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The “Miramichi Advance” Is pub
lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any addrese in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The “Miramichi Advance” having 
its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

JOHN MCDONALD A C®.
(Successors to George Cassody.) 

Manufacturers of Doero, Sashes,MeaUtogi 
—and—

Builders' Furnyhinrs generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched ts order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWIHdW

Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 
constantly en hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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laugh. “Well, that is an omission 
soon remedied,” and catching 
child up in his strong arms he kissed 

. the sweet baby lips. That seemed 
X effectually to break the ice between X them, and in a few moments the 
♦♦♦ little girl was explaining how she 

had obtained permission from her 
❖ aunt — a lady careless of children 
*•* і and whose brains were woolly in the 
У afternoon — to come out with her 

nurse to see Mr. Bassington.
Standing alone as he did in 

world, with, no tie, no one to love 
or care for him in return, with noth-

work,

<*❖ ♦> v •> •>*> * v <♦*> a ticklish case he ought at that mo
ment to have enmeshed his intePect SOME TITLED CRIMINALS•tne*:•

*
V

І Ґ

I About the jj 
House

in. Taeth extracted without paie by tbe use 
•f Nitrous Oxide Gaa er ether Anes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set le Geld, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention riven te the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Alee Crewn and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office In Chatham, Beneon Blech. Tele
phone No. $3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over 1. 
Я Kethre'e Barber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

v She seemed to ponder over this, 
and presently she slipped off her 
chair and climbed on to the barris
ter’s knee. She looked into his 
eyes. They were sombre enough 
usually, but just now they were 
lighted by a smile.

“Do your lessons ever make you 
cwy, like mine do me?”

"Not exactly that, my pretty one. Strawberry Charlotte — Line in- 
Men don't cry; they mustn't, you dividual glasses with strips of 
ltnow; all their crying is done in- sponge cake. Soak until soft onc- 
WBJvdly Лк\уои understand? fourth box of gelatine, in as little

She nodded a solemn head. water as possible. Add one-half
That s like what mummy does. pint of ,resh strawberry juice and 

She sits in her chair sometimes so sweeten to taste. Heat in a double 
quiet, and looks just like little girls boiler. not tin> until latine is dis„
do .'vheTn they .™t ,to =»-y and solved. When cold and beginning to
cant I spect its 'cos daddy s jell, stir in one-half pint stiff whip-
gone to Heaven, and isn t likely to ped cream Stir 0/ice ш(і| thick>
come back, nurse says^ Have you and fiu glasses Thls will serve
ever been to Heaven? and is ,t far about slx people. Measure cream
BT.xt tv V before whipping.

"No; I have never been, dear; and strawberry Salad. - Cream onc- 
,t is so far away that when one НаИ a „cufchatel cheese with the 
goes there one never, never comes blade oI a silver fork. add a table- 
back again. spoonful of thick cream, a salt-

I s pose it s vewy booful, like spoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of ! ______
fairy-land, she remarked, thought- sugar> a teaspoonful of lemon juice, ШШІШВ Ш___

a . . ., and half a cup of fresh strawberry JHB Я* Щ/У At *ast cut the moaning victim
This reflection seemed to give birth jutce. arrange the crisp inner leaves K® down, and, turning him out of the
.Д ?fW idea- . , ,, , , . of lettuce on a platter in nests, and І 'hi, house, ordered the sentry to shoot

lell me a fairy tale, she plead- p0ur over the cream; if liked, a salt- і him. The sentry fired in the air,
ed. I am so fond of fairy tales. spoonful of mustard may be work-J JC and then, when the prince icpealed

. . The barrister looked at the flush- ed into the cream. Be sure it is : ——• the order, shot at Keen and wound-
and removing her£v ̂  cloak she ®d-,tendeL. ,ace and cudgelled his beaten unti! perfectly smooth. j THE WAY THEY DO IT. ed him in the leg. The titled
ana, removing her fleecy cloak, she brains. The law s grave study does strawberry Sherbet. — One Quart I turer, mad with furv, pulled out

more the outcome of long associa- manner that* bet raved earfv “develop ?-0t ‘“«“Іь le.nd ltse,f to tbe ?u*tlya" of berries, ‘ mashed; sprinkle over "I thmk my gardener would make tevolver and shot Keen through the
tion than of any actual beauty or ^ housewifely instincts. ri°t o°f fiction Thm tWe tora to "fith T pint of’SUga'';,,add the Juice :а 8“od ™11а‘,п' ш а melodrama. I head. As the
convenience they possessed, for they т+ hrnmrht him я Qtrnmrn півйс„га =: “ . , ю TT o{ onc lemon, and a half pint of wa- ! ”ПУ b°
were shabby and mean, and up two to eec how much at vomp qvp waR uma "fy the di5^ulty’# ,4e ter, in which has been dissolved a “Because he's always laying out forced it through
flights of stairs which clients grum- to follow th h tjfullv drecsed lit' wou J..re a e. ° he.r something of his teaspoonful of gelatine; freeze as Plots that never amount to anything , into the man’s brain, 
bled at a good deal. î?e filuro as itmov^d «hnut with Ш u* ^ °f & Уоп would ice cream. ; m the end.” was tried by court martial and

Mr. Bassington had had a busy dancjn„ еуеа and a rav sons on its I "lth. a Р|"®11тІпагУ cough he com- Strawberry Jelly.—1 quart straw-1 ---------------------------------------------------------- tented to three and a half years’ de
day, and returning n few minutes и ^ 8 - 8 mcnced. Once upon a time, he bcrrjePi onc iarge rup sugar juice----------------------------------------------------------------- tention in a fortress!
ago from the courts was anticipât- Ç.f,. , . . , said, and his listener s eyes grew Qf onc jemon two-thirds of a pack- narrow dock which ale long and a fortress is a sort of first-class im-
ing a hasty tea, and after that a ohA°JT ' al‘J,ne.^, wldc wlth delight there was - let age of geiatine soaked in one cup ratl,er curly' a,e used. Look over prisonment, and is actually welcom
ing evening devoted to more work. ®„н ” ,ЬеЇг ІЛЛ„а „„Рн ’ і ~ а w.°°dman s son. The cojd watcl. one pint boiling water ! the same as spinach, throw into ed by many officers as a relief from n, „ ..„ , ,

But somehow he could not this af- Clacked and assorted fames had not been invited to his .„ash the berries and strain through boiling salted water keeping the ; the severity of their duties. Prince
ternoon easily rivet his attention, ‘ ,, , christening, so that there were no a coarse muslin; mix sugar and lem- j kettle uncovered, boil first for Ilf-j von Aren berg is a member of one of , . v , . °
as long habit had given him the „ї’ Лгт'і -, 18°^d. glitV<t,heIp lnl ln llfe:, . h,e 011 Juice with the soaked gelatine: te™ minutes, then drain and press the greatest families in Germany, dne' ' Уксп“' Yo5k .At, mel!s
power to do, on the work before f У 10 h У had„t° P81?1 hls °wn way unassislcd' pour over the boiling water; stir un- out thc watc>'. Chop fine, return to j one of which the members are cm da3, the Du^° chancad rc,cr }°him. There stared at him from [rrSr^ f'biTmfb' a"?,' S L m fatl?er and mother were not til clear then strain through a flan- the flrc in a saucepan with a lump titled to marry into the reigning itheuvruyof empty botUes on the
those dry, rustling papers, as if “ b n m/ h t u' kS,V° him - tl.ei' had so many ne, , add thc su.awberry juice; ol butter and salt and pepper. Stir family. g 8 table by the humorous nickname of
drawn upon them by invisible fin- lsh hands ,.n hla- and looked up with children and they were very pool— strain again without squeezing thé tm hot. ROBBED BY A PPTNf-w marines when an officer of this
gers a girl's fair face with grey expression that was wistful and and his life would have been alto- i)Q„. wet a mouid «шА cylinder in : Tt ls said that voting squaslies of T ,A PRIl4(Æ. branch of the service, who was
faughing eves and a tingle of wild’ f kd w*th, an understanding and j gether very sad but for a little play- ; thf center- pour in the jellv and set the crooked neck variety, gathered d IJ|nthe lvl!‘|er of last .'car a most present, asked what he meant by
swelt hlir in a word a face from â ^/ujiathy- beyond her years. | mate he had, of whom he was very j „„ foe to form When serving fill when about the size of eggs boiled ! dar,n8 robbery took place in the such a disparaging comparison,
past he had honed was dead and . ^onietiincs» little lady, he said, fond. She was a little, fair-haired t)le centcr with sweetened whipped un<ipr salted water, then season- 1 ^ \ 1 Batoum in broad “I call them ‘marines,’ ” the Duke
done with long tea hid come to with, a sho.n siSk' 'liut you know girl, very much like you. She was „гот "hipped ^ ^ №Гуе(, fn a rr(,'nni sauC(1 are daylight, 'llie cashier of thc Cas- j promptly answered, "because they
haunt and disturb the present. Xvc dPl1' middle-aged fogeys have our pretty and gay, and he was so fond i Canned strawberries - Do onlv a 'toothsome eating." This is worth plua 1,lack. Sea Naphtha company have done their duty-and are ready

He glanced up at Pthe calendar day-dreams like other folks. of her that he never dared to tell j f w burries at tim h j, B h remembering against next summer. ”as ca.n>ln8 tho sum of $7,000 to do it again."
above his desk. PIt was her birth- ,'yhat ,are daydreams?” her of his fondness. „„„ di^ard all under'or oVerotpe The vines, thus^robbed, are said to ™.'“s to a bank, occom- | Miss Mitford used to tell a de
day, he remembered. He supposed ,Wel1' tor. mstance I might іт- "But he used to have a dream — berries- weigh your fruit and to ev- - produce abundantly. pamed by an aimed guard. Sudden- ; Iightful story of thc politeness of
it was that which had brought her agine °ue day tllat 1 dld not live one ol those day-dreams that I told erv p0ù„d add a aiiarter’of a pound Sometimes there is a part of a ly a man rushed out from a side | the Berkshire peasants. Walking in
so persistently to his mind fo-dav. !,ere. but somewhere quite different, you of — that one day he would go of' aPhlte sugaf ^fill pint iarsP with baked or l.oiled fish left over, which ftreet' stabbed the guard, seized the ! that county one day she was dilat-
He placed his pen down and half j |n the coa”try. nçrhaps and that I out into the big world and win a ,ruit and f 'and P,ace in a ves. one doesn't know how to use. Seal- ba8 nion=y ,r°m tha cashier, and I ing on this subject to her compan- 
closed hls eyes. Like dimly гетеш-Iі ad alittle glr ' llke, you' to talk to great fortune, with which ho would se, of cold water. put th fl fop it. Remove all bones and pick lan olIl WIth . lL- 1 wo policemen ; ion, when, on coming to a gate, a
bered music, her voice seemed to i~7and Iove' and work for- and that 80 to certain miserly fairies and buy aml , t ,t come to’ the boiling point '"to small bits. Butter a baking K.av® chaEe: \he ma» turned and I boy who was standing near rushed
floaTto him across the gulf of years ' she'val mcrr-v, Just as you are, and from then, a handsome palace, to ^ the julce ls exhausted and the dlsh Make a cupful of thick white shot them both and got clean forward and gallantly opened it for
... Why did the aching memory made world bright. even wh ch he would bring this little giri, ^іПеШеЇ. др wîéh berries in oth sauce, put a layer of fish in the dish, . the ladies to pass through,
of it come back to him now? She і ”Леп the sua was "ot shining. And and live with her there for ever- , tj, t , ,, , are then onc of thc sauce, another layer 7hia daring and successful robber "T'm sure you’re not a Berkshire
had long ago passed out of his life, | ,then' ™aybe' wh™ 1 can almost more. ful|J to ' ^he brim do not stir or 1 of fish, and finish with a laver of pM“cc Alexander Lordkipinadse. boy." Miss Milford's friend, who
and eve! though some of the bright- і н d.dJ0B ’ ” and find "I,Ut °,ne day' .wbilst hc was stiU mash, hut pour one' jar into anoth- dried bread crumbs, dotted liberally сеШпе i’hns ase|:lesf of crimes ex- was skeptical about the politeness of
ness of it had stolen away with her ;lt.”as.°"‘ya a ' . . . "aUmg for thus tiream to come true, cr carefully; seal before removing with bits of butter. Brown in the " ''"S t,h“=c Perpetrated by cven thc ,the county, said to the ad.
she had left him his work. -T ^У-dream? she aske.i, still believing and hoping ,n it, from thc fly take the kettlo „„ f : oven and serve hot. worst of the o d time western Am- "Thec'rt a liar, vor I be! came

"I have that,” he murmured, half1. 1 haa them. she went on, reflect- there came the son of a rich king, when the water has coolcd rcn10Ve _________ ._ cilean desperadoes. He was at the the crushing answer,
aloud; "it must suffice, now and al-i‘ygly'h but 7 ,bat thcy arc dlffewc”L who, seeing this little girl, fell at sealed jars of fruit If jars are per-! пплтхга nr пптт, head of a widespread organization of QUICK AS LIGHTNING,
ways." Yet in that moment the аЬ”иЬ cala "eS and Sweat, big once ,n love with her, and took her (ect, sJeaied the fruit w'n keep per-; GRAINS OF GOLD. bandits whose headquarters were in p Piua Ix could be very severe
wealth and fame he had won seemed i Bcban£d " а “j tQ a, ^І рШасе. not fectly. : Past experiences give good coun- Л ?nd wh:,se when he pleased, in his quiet way.
but as Dead Sea fruit, turning to lbb^e Lui IZ and one that was formed of dreams, and strawberry Preserves. - Allow sel, but make poor patterns. 'nfi s Âm lLk. A , ° B.ttoum' On one occasion.
ashes in hls mouth. a”d a g“ad ',1a"d a. bad 8 8°П ПСУЄГ SaW ЬЄГ three-quarters of a pound of sugar - The shield of faith was not meant tbp h',.add Bak.Uhn m°DthS a£° aa interview to a young English at-

He thought of certain thousands ... . nastv tIe %h " . , to every pound of strawberries; put to protect the conscience. d hi Д. was caught, tacile the Pope offered his guest a
that lay snugly invested. Of what, f . ”t°ka ”а8ЬУ toad Would you They. were interrupted at this them in a kettle in layers of fruit; There is a difference between draw- two lieutenants, c, ’
use were they to buy back the past 9,, . broke off ahrnntlv* 1 & Snnr vvhtnH ^f16 outsîde and sugar and set the kettle on the ! ing the people and reaching them. ï ulukidse mit nn РГ Fl las “Than vou, your Holiness,’’ the
or give him once more the chance m=' é Л Г* dlvlded,from, the back of the stove until a syrup is! A lie is a loan on which you will kUslakldse: Pat. ia,L C8Se voung dlplorât answered, in an
to win the only woman he had ever JL e « * 3 U Є ї, ЬУ an apoiogy for a formed. Now allow it to come to never cease to pay manifold inter- nr^veH d ,іЬеГЄ 'УЄГЄ cess of virtue, “I have no vices.”
cared or would ever care for? 1 ro kfodîfoess and snf?n • х-Ю" IT™*", Placin,e ,thc child down. a boll. stlrrlng occasionally from lest. , • ,СШ П° ‘Є"'СГ than "This," placidly answered thc Pon-

With a self-indulgence that was un- 1 , tafri • ДГ' vTf,™ Wen4 >° open, ln a the bottom of the kettle. Spread ! It’s no use picking the mote out of |PbU ’aarda's’ bgs.'des numerous cases tM n^t a vice; If It were you
usual to him he was still contenu- j kotUe is beeomine amrrv wHb .W î.he d‘nd °,drea™' Г ^ comple‘c bhe thinly on platters and set in the sun your brother s eye with the hatchet' ”f..a, s°a.and innum- ^ld have lt/.
plating this dream-sweet face, with; c }s hccommg angry with us. dream there—when he opened the tn drv 0# hatred | erablt lobberics. All three met pu_vnp the irreat eighteenth
the laughing eyes and merry lips, 11 ^ to^he Msstoe kettle' rt fh°Stt hf‘ РнГ Strawberry Jam. - Allow three-| It will ‘ be time enough to indict ^ ^ichly deserVed fate on the eal- centûrv physician of Bath, Vas а
when there came a rather imperious : wag indi£riAntl!î^ ™* Su t P 5?m hlS quarters of a pound of sugar to others when we have finished the in- lo™L ^ o witty young man; but he found того
knock at his front door, and break- j сац their attention to its imnnrtult Httl» luvor* > f? > 1 Є ?-і,ЄГ' each pound of strawberries; put the ventory of our own faults. SET HER CASTLE ON FIRE. than a match in Beau Nosh, who
ing from his reverie he hastened to . ,f ^ î Î was stl^ berries and sugar together in the ! Nothing is more dangerous than a Berlin recently enjoyed a sensation ! was one of his patients. Calling
answer it. ; Tumimr tn thn e a ev®r seen. preserving kettle and mash fine; boil friend without discretion; even a in high life. Countess von Schlie- one dnv after hc had prescribed for

Standing outside was a vision *n saw that jt contained nothin» tn <shp nncrht^irrh^nf'hi^ У when ^or twenty minutes, stirring to keep prudent enemy is preferable. ben was arrested on a charge of set- Nash, Cheyne asked him: “Well,
white. No figment of the brain tcm.)t child's daintv яппДи» •'! t ні ♦ * from burning and to make the jam Whatsoever you do not wish your ting fire to her summer residence in have you followed my prescrip-
this, but a vision of flesh and blood і £ Hked sweet iaLvTht^ this ^ of a smooth consistency; pour into neighbor to do to you. do not unto Steglitz, one of the suburbs of the tion?”
-a child, a little girl, with grave. . h remembered and’he r^ntr loudlv that mv little' irirt*had’>еІЇУ tumblers and seal like jelly him. This is the whole law; the German capital. Bail was refused “No, faith, doctor, I haven’t fol- 
inqmring glance and pretty face ; h be Г ’ У n^.^îii^îlîn vl ! r? , when it is cold. rest is a mere exposition of it. and the lady immured in prison. The lowed it,” thc dandy answered,
flushed with excitement. j Aftcr a iengthv interval the indi- ml’1 ^ m3 stenous gentle- Frult Punch. - Crush one cup of Be vigilant. Keep ahead rather life story of this woman is distinct- “Pon honor, if I had, I should have

Л i?id,y°U l ®hou,l,d ^ome ,to sfe j vidual who followed the mvsteriouq “Your little cirli T did not riPc strawberries and mix with one- than behind the times. Cut this j ly interesting. Twenty years ago broken my neck, for I threw it out
you, Mr. Bassington, she said I occupation of laundress made her know?”* g 0t haM CUP of water! powdered sugar out, and if there be folly in the ar- j she was plain Mary Hertog, a flow- of my bedroom window.”
the astonished barrister “and I j appearance w?th huskv anolo “Nor T that it wa* Vm, qhe h„d і» better than granulated. Add half gument, let us know. |er seller in onc of the principal Sir Richard Jebb was In the hab-
made nurse bwing me this after- ; d desnatchcd to the neJrLst rnme tn fltinnv •• У a Pint °* cold water and let it Strive to avoid harsh words and j streets of Berlin. Her business did it of giving his patients startling
n°on. Ita» sent, her bock til the |^d Jaa for'rvqodlvassortmrorof Sroina Srmothar the child cama ^rain through a fine wire strainer personalities. Do not kick every j so xvel! that she made a fortune and answers to their questions. Once
me tn an hour's “ave his attention to the і™™ tSL 5M | made" In Гйа^у ^stle™ ot 1535Г-»°їїі оГ ™, a„t gestion МГ^Хі'і

room and looked at him with can- ChnSÎ^SiiSn^îe111*1 ** believe tliat^he woman0he had^ver EMERGENCE SUPPLIES. і article you do not need simply be- which has now been burnt down, tion; nor the bellows, for they might
ddf^m Sh " Qhe nrn ■ lies ceased to^ove through all the^ears In еУегУ household there should I cause it is cheap and the man who j This house, which the countess built induce flatulence; but you can eat
nmmHnD- her d'xvnrdq withdHelirir " end every form of itchSS? was here before him8 ‘ be kept on hand supplies and appli- sells it will take it out in trade. i with her own money, is the one she anything else you please,
nounc ng her words with delicate ___ bleeding and protnidinj PUe£ ■- m?,h t л ance to be used in the sick room _____ ls accused of burning. пЧеге is perhaps more point than«Batinvou ^uUe ong ™h am su? ’ and in cases of emergency SLEEPING ON THREE LFGS Austria has her titled criminals. In refinement in theP answer given to
? .fl Г n ІД bor, what^hey she iSun.mred But thc chiid h^d A closet or cupboard should be set SLEEPING 0N THREE LEGS. Aprilf 1900. a landed proprietor. Gainsborough by one of his botablo
Ltomnitv hat vou'vè forgot al Shcard the invitation, and pleaded in aPart toT these supplies, and should; It is not generally known that at Count Kerschendorff, was arrested sitters. The great Palnter- laa1”* 
°. “1 * «и„-iorgot all oronta ^ hreathless fashion for her to stav be easy of access and known to all ; least four out of every ten horses do 'for complicity in an extensive series Ms temper and manners, as he oftenBut this terrible incident Richard РГ° СЬаЗв S Ointment Mrs. Courtenay consented, and fn ;thc fandly- B“sid<'s the medicine | not lie down to sleep. The horse of forgeries in Transylvania With did. exclaimed in irritation Con-

Bassington hastened to drov He r^ and lüokad after her wants in gen- response to her puzzled glance Rich-Ichest there should be a small wait- that sleeps in a standing position j him were implicated an ex-district found your dimple, my l°-'d; , ,.
mcmliefed rnieUng the chRd a wrok ! «ra!. In a very short while ^ ш ard. not without hesitation, ex- I *r, a spirit lamp, a safety lamp, rests one leg at a time, depending , prefect two lawyers several priests. "And confound your cheek,
ago at a friend’s house where a juv- laundress returned with thc cakes plained how he had been entertain- matches, a measuring glass, one or I on the other three to sustain the and other persons of good stand- came the lightning retort 
enile party was in progress Hedid which might have tempted an an- ІПЄ Isobel. He would have liked to : two tumblers and spoons, a small I weight of his body. Thc habit is a ing. The notes, which were most FROM HIS LORDSHIP,
not know her name, but he had been j cho1 ^ get out of going on with the story. | vessel for heating water, a mixing ; very dangerous one. Only a short cteyereïy , fo^, were :issued to a pr Radcliffc was as noted for his
attracted bv her quaintness. After lt was Quite a merry tea table, it was an embarrassing position; b°wl aad a sniaI1 Pitcher. There j time since a line horse in the stables value of ovei BuO.OOO before the ro h tongue as for his clever doc-
the manner of children she had ask-; afid somehow the barrister felt years but the child would not hear of it. j should also be a canful of mustard j of a big manufacturing firm went to ; fraud was discoxered Another Aus- tori Gne day when he dismount
ed him a number of questions, where 1 younger. Thc mantle of age which! Whilst he was making fresh tea and °”e of flour and a small basin j sleep while standing in his stall and j trian nobleman who has recently got p(j f|.om hls carriage opposite his 
he lived, and whether she might had fallen prematurely upon him, as !for the last arrival, Isobel was giv- for purposes. fell heavily to the floor, breaking ;into troub|e is Count Hans Arz, who housc in Bloomsbury Square ho
come to see him, with a grave seri- 1 lt does on most who have no love ing hcr mother a summary of xvhat I °n account of the efficacy of hot- , onc of his legs. A great many | has beea aeprivea or hls rank and f0und B paVior at work on the pave-
ousness that was natural to her, to sweeten their days and keep them j had gone before, and Mr, Bassing- watef applications, no family should horses are permanently injured as u {sentenced to two months imprison- nt and blocking hls way. 
and he had replied in the same youthful, slipped suddenly away. ; ton’s embarrassment was added to bc without at least one hot-water , result of accidents of this nature, ,Iacnt with hard lab or for committing ««why, you rascal,” 8 
strain that upon any afternoon he і "it must be vewy nice to live here when he saw b>r thc sudden flush I bfcg; two one small and one large and there is no way of curing them j theits in a dentists waiting room ца<|сцсіе> <‘do you pretend to be
would be prepared to recei\re hcr. jail alone,” said thc child, during a I which stained thc fair white face *~7woVid. bc. better. Hot water of the habit. Horses who do li<* ! Vienna. paid for such a piece of work? ^V!hз't

“Why should you not think I am pause in her healthy attack upon the that she recognized the characters ! sh°uld be always on hand when down to sleep often double their I 1 cas<: which lias created most havc spoiled n\y pavement, and
pleased at your visit?” he asked, a cakes. “No lessons, no horwid gov- ; in his little story. But he was | there is sickness in the house. forelegs under them, their hoofs і Р°Ра,аг interest of any m which r. covered it over with earth to
little awkwnrdl3r. He was unused evness.” • bound to finish it, though in a ra-; A screen is a valuable addition to rubbing and irritating the skin and сг*т*na*® iava been concerned your bad work.”
to children and not as ease with “But I have my lessons, child,” he ther halting fashion, it was true. ;a £lc*^ room, as it can lie used to 1 flesh at the back of thc upper part that of the Princess Radziwill. «Doctor,” placidly answered tbe

said, whimsically. “We all have our j and when he reached the end, which ; Pr°tect the bed from drafts, and the of them until thev form those un-ІThe C.aKC arosc Ç?1. of the action "mine is not the only bad
hc 1 was very shortly, the child insisted : patient’s eyes from a strong light. si(rhtiv though practicallv painless ‘brought by a third party against Л earth hides.”

jupon hearing iter mother's opinion, j °r to shut from sight any part of lu„ips: wllich so ofte,„ uisIigruTe the tbe RhRadziwm But one of the m08t amllsing eI*
|.4he was silent for a few moments. the room where work is done or forelegs of otherwise shapely nni-,ccsa Latherinc HadziwiU to obtain f compiiment8 is that

"I think," she said at last - and where there is temporary disorder. P y sentence in connection with ccrtair ^na gL wfth Pr Radclifle and Sir
.... ishe looked at the barrister with the u also a very good idea to have ______ promissory notes drawn hv the prln- Kncllcr. ' The physician and

j half-mocking expression which made і n fever-thermometer to test the torn- , : voSS__ uad Purporting to be indorsed ' Dainter were next door neigh-
! the years which separated past from Pernture, and every mother should ,a!'° , yi.‘r аг,ш at' by Mr Rhodes. Mr. Rhodes denied ' P R„d were at one time on such
j present seem but as onc day, he re- know how to use it. j1,111 ' tbe olu worn;'.II that the signatures were his, and in , ' { friendliness that a
membered it so well - "I think that ! Have a shelf in your closet or cup- started ter .mw that, copper what the result thc princess was found ,,*"g 3 made in the dividing
thc woodman's son ought to have board devoted to bundles of old куте to lock me up, an I m Mowed guilty of forgery and sentenced to a ,y aive eagv access to each
spoken and have told tile girl about ■ muslin for bandages and plasters, ’: 'e n1n t run cr 1n 11,1 1crt me ! jterm of imprisonment. other's gardens. But, as will gome-
the dreams of his future. She—she ’ and rolls of flannel lor hot appliea- ........... .... ' , _ .. ' happen even with neighbors,

! might have waited for him — if her , lions or when it is necessary to re-j their friendship became clouded, and
mother had let her. ... Now, Iso-Лат heat. It is also good policy j ЯЯ ID А ИЛ і ft Ш ГП S І И П EiV sir Godfrey Kncller sent his man to
l,e', wc must really go," she finish- to keep absorbent cotton and surgi-| Вії і П ti ilf І З I 1 H І ГВІїІМІІКі acquaint the doctor of his IntentionOut Rich Blood Makes tho Weak Ctrong and tho 11,1 • rising to her feet. "Thank Mr ral plaster on hand, to use in case; 11111 lit IISIU111 I UUIIUIII tohave the doorway built up again.

Rlnnrt le Mr.fin Dir-K Hv Or Ch»s>» Mnrvn FnnH Bassington for your pleasant hour ; of cuts and hurts your ma8ter|.’ Radcliffe said
BlOOd IS made Rich by Dr. Cnase S Nerve rood -„nd-аші tor his fairy tale." і No household sftould he without a ! QTÇARfl СМПІМЕ АМП ППІІ ED WAD If G to the^messenger, "that hc can do

, , Somewhat reluctantly Isohcl obey- , supply of disinfectants, surh as car- 0 I bliUlIlt ANU uUILtll WUKKb bp Hkes to tbe door so
You arc tired, listless, weak and guid and miserable most of the time, ed 1 holic acid, sulphur and copperas, і **" WWWIIHU anything he 'lkea

languid; have no interest In your : and was often blue and discouraged Mrs. Courtenav held out her hand. Here is a disinfectant that is satis-1 /"Ml «і -Ж.Т —a !ong ns ne aoesn t p e
tvci'k; lack the energy required for because of my continued ill-health. "Good-live," shé said. i factory, and can lie made Up quick- Є ] H Я.Ті П ЯТҐ1 N В . A 7 vS ІМя message
going about your usual occupation; ; When in this state I was advis,< \ tliri|j passcd through Richard I ly at home: Put one uaspoonful of і иЛЛ.бЬДкИу Л.'Ч . JJi turned 'vltb „ 8 g.,
your appetite is not good, and your to try Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, and Passing!on as lie clasped it. salt in a paPful of void water, then і artlat , Г П,ГІ .. t„k„ anything
meals have no attraction for you: ; did so, with most satisfactory re- "Are vou sta.ing long in town?" dissolve one-lmli dram ot nitrate of -.......................... . hneller is prepareu cu i g в
yon have headaches, it may be, and: nulls, lt built, up my system won- he asked. ! lead in a cupful of hot water, ami from hl8 a® m TBits'
spells of weakness, and dizziness; dcrfully, strengthened and fostered "No: we return home to-morrow add to tile pail, stirring uniil it is jnTFPH M ТІІПППЛІІ - ОВПВВІВТПС Sk! —London irt-oits.
you feel down-irearted and discour- my nerves, and took away all feeling afternoon." thoroughly mixed. All the above nuuuuun, - * rnVrnlE I Un
aged, and wonder what causes you of languor and fatigue. I cannot , ‘May I call to sav farewell?” di>infectants, with the exception
to be so miserable. say cnything too good about Dr. She paused for a moment, under- sulphur, are poisonous to drink, and

It is the blood. The blood is j Chase s Nerve Food, and hope that standing what he meant by the sim- should be used with great cave, 
thin, weak and watery, and lacking others may profit by my experience.” pie question. Indeed, now was no 
In the qualities which go to form j Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is bound time for further misunderstanding, 
nervous energy, tho vital force which .to prove beneficial to you, for it is iherv had been too much of that in 
runs the machinery of tho body. | composed of nature's greatest re- the past: since she had heard the 
Vour health has become run down, і storatives, and acts in accordance finish to the fairy tale she saw 
and you cannot get better without ! with nature's laws. Gradually and things with clearer eyes, 
the assistance of some restorative. J certainly it increases flesh and "If you cure to — yes,” was 
In this connection we mention Dr. weight, adds new, firm nruscles and reply. — London Tit-Bits.

! Chase's Nerve Food, because it has ; tissues to the body, rounds out the 
I proven itself to be the most satis-j form, and instils new energy and 

L1NKN cotton, OH factory spring medicine and system-і vigor into the system. 50 cents
1 Lui der that can be obtained. ,‘box, 6 boxes for $2.50, ct all deal-

Mrs. G. M. Brown, Cobourg, ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Vo., To 
br.t., states: “I was completely ronto.
run down in health last spring, and і To protect you against imitations, 
could not do one day’s work with- ! the portrait and .signature of Dr. A. 
put being laid up for about two j W. Chase, the famous receipt book 

jda^e afterward. I felt weak, lan- author* axe on ever* box.

9 CAN NO LONGER COMMIT 
CRIMES WITH IMPUNITY.

A
9

/7* і see#
Princes and Princesses Punished 

for Their Murders and 
Robberies.ї/<•

IN STRAWBERRY TIME.
Whatox'er a man's rank, he cannot 

.escape the penalities of thc law if 
hc breaks it. Abroad, though а 
man of title can no longer commit 
ciimc with impunity, yet punish- I ment is too often -shockingly in
adequate. The case of Prince Pros
per xon Arenberg is an example of 
how far favoritism of this kind can

theOutside in the Temple the after
noon sun was shining gaily, bright
ening with its gold the grim, time- . . .
darkened houses. But the cheerful -"B to live for but incessant
rays did not penetrate within a car- wtuch be. ?ou"d Tt only „ dreary 
tain room on the second floor of a 1> easure, Richard Bassington 
house that looked even more sombre al™,oat s1,rPr,8ed
than those adjacent. What light st.ill Mmmn anti tlmt this deur child 
there was can- through the window with her pretty ways seemed already 
as if reluctan-..у. and dimly showed bo f claim“8 admittance to his
rnflwgoUrk ЬЄПІ °Ver 6 ^ engr°SSCd , With quick, accustomed hands he 

-Т» * . . , . . took from the cupboard two oddIf one could bave peeped ,n at and saucers, a lnilk jug- sugar,
that room at the same hour on any|J platcs> and bread and butter, 
day of the year onc would havc seen j He had learnt how to make his own
the same sun figure at the same oc- d when to go to outside

T T , dUnr,ng. ,e Va,C?: tea shops was a luxury beyond his
TT ZTT T , TtTfT I means, and the habit had clung to 
work and the Temple behind for a j ®
Ume and sought some place where j There was a as_rlng in the room 
the air was fresher and sweeter. , and haWng pla8ced u|^n it a kettle 

It had been urged upon him that ! that had oi ieinally been polished 
now he was a famous K C. he brass_ he busicd himself, much to 
should leave the chambers he had ^ tbe child’s amusement, in preparing 
first come to when a struggling jun- ; tiie te£li 
ior, and find a more imposing suite 
of rooms. But hc clung to the old 
ones with an affection that was

T%f St 7
SOME СШНІМ RETORTSêy/ іCARD. J
THE CHAMBERLAIN’S ANSWER 

TO A GERMAN COUNT.

The Duke of York and the Ma
rines — Delightful Story 

From Berkshire.

go.
The prince was in command of 

■ German southwest African distiict,
! and had

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor Conieyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

os his confidential servant 
; a halfbrecd named Keen. The man
: chanced to arouse the prince's dis- 
j pleasure, so his master made him 
I drunk on brandy, and then, munacl- 
| ing him, drew him up by a cord to 
the ceiling and practiced upon him 
tortures too dreadful to mention.

і

If a mild answer is useful to turn 
away wrath, a crushing retort some
times answers the salutary purpose 
of silencing an opponent.

Such at any rate was the effect of' 
an answer given by one of Pope 
Leo XIII. 's chamberlains to nn arro
gant member of the Kaiser's suite 
a few years ago. When the Gorman 
Emperor went to the Vatican to pay 
a visit to the Pope accompanied by 

thc latter was refused ad- 
to tho audience chamber 

і which his Imperial master hud just 
entered.

“Arc you aware, sir,” said the 
Count, furious at the slight put up
on him, “are you aware that I am 
Count----- ?”

“That,” imperturably answered 
the chamberlain, “ma)' account for 
your conduct, but it cannot excuse 
it.”

Cі* -І

••-4*

MACKENZIE’S
SheQuinineWi ne 

- and Iron
tur- ; Count.-----

a і mittunce

innn still showed - 
I signs of li-'c, he seized a ramrod and 

the last wouilti
Thc princeТИ BEST ТОНГО AH&

t
BLOOD MAKER-

BOo Bottle*

We OMKatee It el

lutaM’i Ммі M

Detention in

;
:

I

,№naees! Furnaces ! !
(Feed or Ceal which I can furoUb
VA at Reasonable Prices..

:
STOVES

000KINQ, MALL AND PARLOR 
ST0TR1 at lew price..

PUMPS I PUMPS!!
Sink», Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers thc 

very host, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
•ash.

і. C. McLean, Chatham. ♦

.Insurance. when he granted

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE,

nc-

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHOENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. das. C. Miller.

W80D GOODS !
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Laths
Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Hatched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

thundered

Mark You !
0 We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and tberefo; < 
produce the

them.
“When I go to my fwiends they al- lessons; those are mine,” and

ways kiss me,” was her indirect an- pointed to a. pile of papers.
“Are they difficult ones?” 
“Sometimes,” hc said, thinking ofBest Photographs. “Oh, I see,” hc replied, with a

No Energy For
The Daily Work

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
s or^Photograph

Tintypes
Come and See Ua.

Мешгеан’з Photo Rooms
Water Strata Chatham. from the 

Sir Godfrey

WE DO

Job Printing +
of HE DIDN’T COMPLAIN.

Young Wife—“This talk about men 
being so impatient when a woman 
is getting ready to go anywhere is 
nil nonsense.”

Friend—V Doesn't your husband
complain at all ?”

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

і
Utter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
HINTS TO HOUSE KEEPERS.

Tile easiest wav to clmn carafes or 
water bottles is to dry some 
shells, erush them, put them in the , 

lier bottle with hot soap suds ami shake i 
, tiil the glass looks clear. If wry ,
• clou-dy it may be necessary to re- 
pent the operation.

Tea stains can be removed from 
table iinen in warm soft water in 
which a few drops of ammonia have ХТ*ОП 
been put. Or, mix u little powder- 
t*d chalk to a paste with water, 
spread on the spot and brush off 

Some people get c redit for broken j when dry.
: hearts when they have simply lost 
■ their nerve.

«’gg-Printing *"JESL„ Wife—“No, indeed. Why, 
last evening" I couldn’t find my 
gloves, and lmd a long hunt for half 
a dozen other things, and yet when 
I was finally dressed and went 
stairs for my husband, there he was 
vending and smoking as calmly as if 
l wasn’t half an hour late.

Friend—“Never ! Where vv»%-e you 
going ?”

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

DiLoss,
ЗРі-Зре, Valves eaxxiX Fit.

■fcS.3n.ssi оГ х.Чи.3.3. 3CS.oca.cis.

♦
ГЕ РВІИТ— Mrs. A—“When T was engaged 

,a my husband he was the very light 
existence.” Miss I>.—“And 
Mrs. A—“The light govs 1

up-
OM WOOD,
MPM WITH 1QUÀL facility 

Come and ам our Week 
compare It with that e# 
•IfcMA

?..

out every night.”

toaaltbl bfiDEt Jei Ргіііім Oiti Dock is probably the best known j 
weed used for greens. The leaves of I Bananas can be best ripene* fc| • 

room kept at 110 degrees.
DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.CHATHAM, N.~ B,
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Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?

I*

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ХЯГ BFFBOT OOT. 13, 1902.

IJNtll farther notice, tretne will ran on the shove Rsllwsy, dolly (Sandeye elcepted) 1Є follow;

Between Trelerioten, Ohatham and 
Leeelevllle.

Ooaneotlng with X. 0.8.

ooizra north.
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read np)
Maritime Exphbsi. Day Fxprms 

10 85 p.m 1.00 p.m.
10.56 а 1 80.

It. Chatham 
N eleon 
Ait. Chatham Jane.,

N- ij*on 
Ar. Chatham,

Freight 
7 10 a m

Exprès*
4 00 p m... Fredericton,.. 2 20
4 08 ..........Gibson.... 2 17

.. Marysville,.2 Of. 5 05 

.. Cross Creek, ..12 40 pm 2 60 

..Bol.eto»n,..{{11|J"

10 30 
.. 9 25

Cli.thsm Jet } £ ” £ 8,0

.... Nelson .... 7 40 7 50

.. ..Chatham.... 7 20 7 ЯО

.. Logglevllle .. 7 00 a m 705-am

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic ete adard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton wil l also etop wheu signalled at the following важ 

Stations--Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Cltelmstord, Згву Rapi-le, Upper Blackvllls, BlTestteld 
Carrol s, McNameee, Ludlow, A*tle Groaning, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbe*’ biding. Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZlouvlUe, Durham, Naehw*uk, Manzer's dldiug, Feanlac.

Freight m11.16 
11.35 
H 65 
12 15

6 28
7 20 6 VO
8 00 4 15 2 45 "9 30 6 27

11 00 
11 20

"} «“

12 05
OOINO ВОТТТЯ.

Maritime Bxprsss. Day Exprss 
0.2» a.<#m

7 Doehtown, ..
25 ...Blackvllle,..

12 20 t m 7 2f.
Chatham,
Xr. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. •• ••
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

7 00 a, m. 
7.20 •• 
7.40 " 
8.25 •• 
8.45 •• 
9.C6 ••

2 00 10 20
8 15 
8 45

20 "Г )
w 1

10.40 
11.00 « 
11.60 w 
12.10 •• 
1230 ««

і 8 60
8 45 
4 06

В 86
H 45

4 40 10 05 
6 00 ar 10 20

Maritime Bxpreee Trains on I. 0. R. going north run tlirough to destinations on Sunday.
Express from Moutreal rune Monday morning* but. not duudiy moruiuge.

with the X, C. RAILWAY 
and at Fredericton with the 
with the 0. P. RAILWAY 

u. Grand Falls Edmnndstos

Maritime

CONNECTIONS SSlirariWJ:
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces and 
*or St John and all pointe West, au.l at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltoi 
end Presque Isle, and at Grose Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THUS. НОВИХ. Siipt. ALEX. HIBSON, Uen’l Manager

TO CONSUMPTIVES. I
EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.The undersigned having been restored to health 

by elmple means, after eu (Taring for eevoral years 
a eevere lung affection, and that dried 

disease C1NSUMPTH1H, to anxious to make known to 
his fellow eutt'-пке the mem* of cure. To those 
who desire It, he will npeerfuUy semi (free of 
charge) a copy of the perscHptlon used, wliluh they
M■oïïmE.Ü «TOmiîTffi:
ADIES Ur hope* ail sufferer» will try hi* глпв ty 
u is invaluable Tnoje desiringthr persor-puo 
which will cost them nothing, and may prove 
blessing, will please addresa.

with

International
Division.V

WINTER

REDUCED RATES
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. BrookljD, New York.

FANCY SALE Id effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 
May 1st, 1903.----- AND-----

TEA!
Commencing Dec. 18, 1902, and continuing, Steam

er* of thh Company will leave m\ John at 8 o’clock, 
M". (Standard Time) THlJKsDAYd for Bastport, 
Lu her, Poitland and Boston

Returning, leave Button Mondays, at 8.16 a, m. 
coming via Portland, Lubec and Eastport.

Through tickets on sale at principal railway 
stations and bagg.ige checked to destiuatlon. 4

W. Q. LEE, Agent, 
bt. John, N. B.

Th. Women', Ojll I of Be. Mary', Chutcli will 
hold » ee.e of ueeful and fancy article. In

MASONIC HALL,
Tuesday May 12th. A. H. UANSCOM,

U. P 4 T. A.
Tea will be served from 6 to 7 o’clock. CALVIN AUSTIN.

V. P. and Uencral Manager, 
Foster's Wharf,ICE CREAM, LEMONADE AND HOME-MADE Boston, Mass.

CANDY-
ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

ADMISSION Юси WANTED.TEA 80 cte.

Door, will be v. îed et 3 o'clock.

І.БОО TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUCE AND FIR

BOX WOOD

Postponed till further notice.

LOST delivered on care on C. E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my mill, South Nelson.

Highest Prices paid.
імЖ.8р"і! *"‘1 x,lünlc v“ w-"-

A FOUNTAIN PEN
^ The finder^ will be rewarded on leaving it et-the

THUS. W. FLETT.

DENTISTRY f
M.S-N.CO. Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Office Honrs 9.30 a.ra to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m 
Wednesday* -2 p. in. to 0 p. m. 
baturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p. ш.TIME TABLE. 7.80 p. m. to 0 p. to;

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OmeB-UVKU MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

STR. 'ALEXANDRA’
Will leave Cbath 
ed) at 7.10 a. m
at 7 45 a m and Chatham at 9 a i 
river, viz,—Logglevllle. Oak Point, 
and Neguic, calling at Escuminac on 
Wednesdays and Friday a, and Bay du Viu 
daye, Thursdays and Saturday*

y*. Thursday» and SstunHy*. Summer'» 
passengete for Newcastle, Douglaitowu or BuHhvlIle 
will be forwarded by btr. Edith.

ïam every morning (Sun Java except - 
. for Newcastle, and leave Newc telle* 

point» down 
nl Church, 

Mondays, 
ou lue»-

Bum T
DON’T WAITOn Tueeda

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 
AT REASONABIE RAIES. till the days get 

shorter and the 
weather colder,

STR. ‘ EDITH”
Commencing May 20th, llXKt.

Will leave Chatham L'ave Nelson Leave Newcastle 
9 U0 a,ra.

11 00 „
2 00 p.m,
4 15 „
7 15 “

9 50 a.m. 
11 60 ..
2 50 p.m. 
6 ov

10 15 a m 
12 15 p.m. 

8 15 „ 
б 15 ,,
8 00 “ BUT SIT FOR YOUR

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Siturday* 8tr. 
‘Edith" will leave Chatham at 7 p in., or on arrival 

ofStr "Alexandra.”
Ж4Г See Paaae iger Tariff tor Rate», PHOTOS

Now.
All Freights must be Prepaid, і

J. p. BULUCK, Manager.
Chatham, May 20, 1903 ‘

Tenders Wanted.
Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 

usual.

Tenders for the building n< »c "Exhibition Bu hl- 
ing "Grand Stand" am "Judge riUnl”, will he 
received up ю May 23rd mst. Pm» and s.m • i-.-a 
Voua cau oeaeeu, at office of boucury, Mr G

lowest tender not netee»arily accepted.
JaMEo uJOHNSON,

v hair man Building Co. J. Y. Mersereau.

parte of the dominion.
The Pope, it is understood, 1ms com

municated a desire that the principle of 
tights of Catholics to sepaiate education 
be maintained.

In the House of Commons, Hen. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick gave notice of a resolution to 
amend the supreme and executive court 
acts, and an act respecting judges of 
provincial courts to provide that when 
any judge of the supreme court of 
Canada or the exchequer court or superior 
court, resigns his office, His Majesty 
may grant him an annuity equal to the 
salary received at the time of his reeigna- 
lion, for the remainder of his natural life, 
provided he has attained the »go of 76 
years and served a term of 20 yean, «r 
attained the age of 70 years and served 
26 years, or attained the age of 66 
and served ЗО years. Any county judge 
who has attained the age of 76 yeais shall 
be compulsorily retired, when he has 
served 26 years and shall reorive superan
nuation for the rest of hie life equal to hie 
eelary, or if he has served less, he shall 
receive an annuity equal to two-thirds of 
his salary for the rest of his life.

years

Sir Trederiok Carrington Speaks of 
Britain’s Military System.

Conscription is a word repellsnt to the 
English mind. It has been urged in certain 
high quarters that the time has come when 
England mnst adopt the Continental system 
if the country is to have a trained force upon 
which it esn rely ic a time of need. Public 
opinion, however, is evidently not ripe for 
thst drastic measure. Sir Frederick Car
rington who has (tooompanied by Lady 
Carrington) been seeing a bit of the world 
latterly, and who ie now in the city, stop
ping at the Windsor Hotel, eteted to-day 
that while he did not believe in conaoiiption, 
be felt thet the fighting forces of the 
country muet be increased. The volunteer 
movement had not quite realized the expect
ations which had been formed of it.

Mr. Brodriek’a army measure, if carried 
oat in its entirety, would be a step in the 
right direction, but there should be 
means found by which every male citizen in 
hie youth, should be taught how to shoot, 
and the elementary details of drill. Sir 
Frederick, who may be remembered м the 
commander of a mixed colonial force which 
did good work in Rhodesia during the 
South African war, praised the idee of oadeb 
corps. To begin et the beginning o? the 
young life,fin regard to service for the State, 
was the proper thing. The boy should be 
taught at school how to ehoot; also 
elements of drill. That knowledge abould 
be improved upon as the commercial or 
professional life wee enteied upon. Not 
that there need neceieaiily be any set 
portion of the time given ; not thet the life 
of work to which the youth would be called 
should be seriously invaded by military 
duty ; but all able-bodied men in the coun
try should, by a way which must be found, 
be sufficiently drilled as to be able to pre
sent a front to aoy possible enemy in 
defence of their country. He would not 
call it conscription ; bat he believed it to be 
absolutely necessary that every men should 
know how to shoot. Yon could encourage 
the cadet idea ; each country might have it* 
•hootieg clubs, and the like—the whole 
with the single end in view of presenting, 
in a moment of need, a force which would 
be able to repel the enemy.

Sir Frederick epuke highly of the colonial 
forces which he commanded in Rhodesia. 
They were composed of Uaoa.lieua, 
Australians and New Zealanders. They 
were intelligent end most adaptable. He at 
the very beginning treated them differently 
from the regular soldier. Tie coloniale h-sd 
never been under the severe discipline of the 
regular army. To have imposed this 
discipline would have been wrong, because 
they have been brought up under different 
condition*. The men were willing to learn ; 
they obeyed readily when they understood ; 
and he took care that in the matter of 
orders the men should know just the 
circumstenoee and the exigencies which 
rendered euoh orders reasonable and 
■ary. Another thing, the colonials were 
quick to act upon their own initiative.

As for the regular army. Sir Frederick 
approved of the idee of enlarged initiative. 
There ebon Id be a greater degree of elasticity 
but, on the other bend, you mast never lose 
eight of discipline in the regular army. 
Discipline wea vital to the movemen.a of the 
troops in the field*. All the unit* which 
composed the ermy must be trained to obey 
promptly, otherwiee the velue ef the work 
which the ermy might do, wonld be fstally 
impaired.

Sir Frederick hae had a very pleasant 
itinerary in the east. He ie charmed with 
British Columbia and the Rockies. He 
epeeka highly of the comfort of tiavelling on 
the C. P. R., and he eay* of the latter's 
Pacific steamers that they are the fioeet in 
the world. Sir Frederick and Lid y Car. 
rington will be in town for a few daye.— 
Witness.

When Id&iul Seims Tills
to cure rheumatism, and all the time yen 
suffer dreadfully, why don’t you get a bottle 
of Poison’s Nerviline and try that 7 Rub 
it into year stiff joints, eore arms, lame 
back, bent shoulders—wherever the pain is. 
Nerviline haa cured plenty of people in this 
way, end thet ought to be proof enough 
thst it will cure yon too. It is an unusually 
strong liniment thet curea rheumatism in 
unusually quick time. Beet household lini
ment knows. 25 cents.

c. WARMUNDE
IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------- IN-------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

All new good*. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
onr good* and ready to make close price* to all.

WARMUNDE. ExrxaiEuotD Watchmaxsb 
PAllan Comer Chatham N. B.

ROYAL
v Absolutely ’Pure

Baking-
Powder

v Makes the food more delicious end wholesome e
aovst sautes sowoss co., wtw voeu.

d »wn.” My cooking ^outfit for two c«n- ing Orchard near South Ono-idaga, N. Y., 
ei»ts of a frying-pan with detachable in wider t > familiarize himself with the 
handle, coffee-pot, agate ware kettle, merits ant demerits of the tarions 
large spoon, hunting knife and fork. For machims now on the market, 
one tab'e-eervice we carry three egate 
ware plates or dithea about an inch and a unite lo carryout a py*tem»tic cam pri m 
half deep, two large cups of the same of spraying according to the latest 
material, two knives, two forks and two methods, a great deal may be done

I towards eradicating the enemies of fruit.
These are ample for all our need*, and Exporters who are familiar with the 

our menu is always a varied one. The results of spraying and the systematic care 
plana are deep enough to hold soup or of orchards, strongly endorse spraying, 
chowder and thu* serve us in the double claiming that it is certain to improve the 
capacity of рГа’еа and bowls. Tke ketie quality of the fru;t, and in support of 
holds everything else, and in Jtmn tits 
li t) a canvas bag. This allows of pack
ing the outfit in the dnffin bag with no 
danger of blacking up other things.

The outfit shou'd always include small 
ditty-bags containing thread, needles, 
pire, conrtplaster, buttons, stout twine 
and a small pair of scissors. A flash of 
good whiskey should always be available 
in emergencies. Remember that in camp 
a docror is seldom available, atd that in 
case of accident в stioug stimulant may 
be the decisive factor between life and 
death.

Further, let your medicine case contain 
quinine pill* to break colds and ward off 
muhria, siilphur-napthol or some other 
antiseptic for wounds and scratches, little 
things of this sort uncared for being often 
productive of much discomfort and some
times serious consequences. To these add 
cholera-cure for etomach and bowel 
trouble, spirit of nitre for fever and 
collodon to supplement the couitplaster.
These will cover all normal demands on 
the camp doctor.

So much for the outfit. In selecting a 
camp site choose, if choice be granted you, 
ground that will have a slight slope away 
from the tent on all sides. Never pitch in 
a hollow or on flat ground which catches 
the drainings from a watershed, however 
small, if your camp is to be permanent 
dig a trench around the tent.

To obviate the necessity of this in one- 
n.ght camps and still ensure a dry camp 
in wet weather, I have had a four-inch 
flan of heavy canvas added to the bottom 
of my shelter tent. This folds under and 
lies flit on the ground inside the tent.
The rubber blankets are then spread so 
a» to come well over the edges of the flap, 
making it imposaible for any water to get 
irside hy running under. This simple 
little device has been tested time and 
again to my satisfaction andcomfoit.

The pointer of my good-natured 
mountaineer has also proved its worth 
many times. A camp pitched in the 
thickest spruce or other evergreen avail- 
able is fifty p. c. warmer, t>nd in wet 
weather is drier, than if located in the

It is cunt jnded that if farmers will only

spoons.

their claim they refer to orchards where 
the system has been carried out, the fruit 
of which always commands the highest 
price.

KENDRICK’S LINIMENT cares while 
you sleep Bathe freely for Sore Longs 
and Throat and all Swellings, Pains and 
Limeneas. Beware of cheap Liniments at 
cheap pticee.

NEWS AND NOTES.
On May 24 the braea foundry of Robert 

Mitchell & Co., Montreal, wae destroyed by 
tire. The loss is estimated at $250,000, and 
is only partly covered by insurance.

We are glad to hear from » correspondent 
in Toronto that the strike of the street car 
employee* in Montreal ie not at all likely to 
affect the service in that city. A contract 
hae been entered into by the 
with the employees for one yeer at least.

There were startling rumors on the streets 
at Frederiolon on Saturday regarding the 
financial standing of e prominent mill 
and lumber operator and the action of the 
banks in conneetion therewith, but at a 
later hoar it wee understood that the metter 
had been satisfactory arranged.
$100,000 were said te have been involved in 
the transaction, and the names ef two if not 
three prominent endoreere were in the air. 
It ie now stated that the crisis ie past. 
—Sun.

company

Over

A fire occurred at Woodstock on 23rd 
inst. in close proximity to the town. The 
wind was blowing furiously and had the fire 
got eny considerable headway the leeult 
might have been most disastrous. The ire- 
men got on the soeoe quickly end after a 
hard and stubborn fight put the ire ont. 
At one time it looked very much as if it 
might gat beyond their control, bat fortun
ately thii wae not the case. The fire wes 
probably set accidentally. Everything ie 
very dry in the woods now, end unless rain 
soon сотеє there moat be much damage.

It ie announced a striking circumetanee 
that notwithstanding the surtax Germany ie 
tendering for all the iteel rail contracta that 
Canada has to offer. It ie stated thet 100,- 
000 tone of rails will be ehipped to Canada 
from Germany before the cloie of this sea
son’» navigation. This ie a matter of two 
and a half million dollars, which ie equal to 
the sales of all Canadien goods to Germeny 
in a yeer. But what hae the surtax to do 
with it ? The surtax такеє the duty one- 
third higher then it ie. Steel rails are free 
of doty. Thirty-three and a third per cent, 
of nothing ie not a serions obstacle.

A special correspondent of the St.John 
Daily Sun reporte that the steamer Cohan, 
from Newfoundland, arrived oa Saturday, 
24th inet., et Quebec in e damaged condition 
owing te an explosion which occurred on the 
steamer last Thursday afternoon about three 
o’clock. The explosion, which is thought to 
have been caused by coal gaa, destroyed the 
saloon, ladie»’ cabin, companion way and 
hand uttering wheel. A portion of the 
furniture wae blown to pieces. A waiter 
n <med McGrath wae instantly killed end 
two steerage passengers were reported miss
ing. The steamer cruised around the scene of 
the accident for a couple of hoars, bat could 
find no trace of the mieeing people.

Colonel Benson, who wae born in St. 
Catherines, Ont», and who haa been assistant 
adjutant general for eome years, will prob
ably succeed General Trueman as chief of 
the remount department. Colonel Beneon 
received his fi st military education at the 
Royal Military College, Kmgsten, end 
afterwards pot in a term et Sandhurst. He 
served a* » volunteer daring the Feaian raid 
of 1866, joined the 21et Hnesare in 1869, 
and wae exchanged to the 12th Royal 
Lancers in 1976. He wae appointed adjutant 
to the lieutenant governor of the Northweat 
province in 1877. He served throughout 
the Egyptian war and alee in the South 
African. He waa appointed assistant 
adjutant general in 1898. He ie known aa 
the beet skater and handsomest man in the 
army.

A luncheon was recently given at the 
Constitutional Club by Mr. Duff Miller 
(Agent General for New Brunswick), Mr. 
J. Howard (Agent General for Nova Scotia), 
and Mr. K. MoFee to the Hon. Clifford 
Sifto i, K.C., M*P*, Canadian Minister of 

і the Interior, and the other gentlemen here 
with him in conneetion with the Alaska 
Boundary Arbitration Commission, namely 
Mr. Joseph Pope (Permanent Secretary of 
State, Canada), Mr. F. C. Wade, K.C., and 
Mr. W. F. King Amongst those invited 
were the Earl of Derby, Lord Mount 
Stephen, Sir Wheelman D. Peareon, M.P., 
Sir Edward Clarke, K.C., Sir Robert Her
bert, Sir Charles Wyndham, Mr. A. Boner 
Law, M.P., Majer General Baden-Powell, 
and Consul General J. E. Blunt:

The Sprsyinr of Orchards.

THE POWER SPRAYER DOES RAPID AND 
THOROUGH WORK IN DEMONSTRATIONS 

CONDUCTED BY THE DOMINION 
FRUIT DIVISION.

The Fruit Division of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture ie jnat now 
giving a eerie» of orchard demonstrations 
tn Ontario and Quebec to illustrate the 
greet advantages which follow the use of 
the power sprayer. During the past 
week work has been carried on in the 
vicinity of Wood took and Ingersoll, Ont.f 
by Mesare. P. J. Carey, Dominion Fruit 
Inspector, and J. C. Harris, West Oxford, 
both practical farmers who have made a 
success of fruit growing and who give 
careful atten ion to all ihe détails of their 
8p»-Myiiig operations. Tue chief object is 
to show that a dozen or more farmers 
may profitably combiun to purchase a 
power sprayer, place it in charge of eome 
auch man a» usually does threshing, who 
can easily mike himself thoroughly con
versant with the best methods of spraying, 
and engage him to mtke regular visits to 
their о-chard*. At each farm the expeit 
sprayer will only require the чі-s stance of 
a teamster, and thus tie regular work of 
the farm need not be interrupted. Under 
present method» every farmer in the 
fruit districts requires a spraying outfit of 
hie own, and the spraying, if done at all, 
is done in a careless, half-hearted way by 
men who do not know just when or how 
the work should be performed. Farmers 
are very busy at the season when spraying 
should be done, cjnsequently it 4e often 
neglecied entirely, or postponed until too 
late to be effective.

Farmeis have reason to feel indebted to 
Mr. W. A. MacKinnon, Chief of the 
Fruit Division, for bringing to their atten
tion the merits of the power sprayer. If 
the old methods of spraying were valu
able, and it is geneially admitted that 
they were, this new plan rau*t prove 
infinitely better. It ii thorough and 
rapid, and is accomplished with llitle or 
ne exertion or inconvenience, 
pressure is supplied by a small gasoline 
engiue on the wagon and the eprhying 
doue while the horses are driven up and 
down between the rows of ttees. The 
liquid is forced fiom a tank on the wagon 
through two lines of small rubber hose. 
By the use of b-tmboo ro la with a cluster 
of six small uozz'ea at the end it is 
possible tj reach the topmost ptrts of the 
trees, and the spray, which is as fine as a 
cloud of vapor fall» lightly upon the trees 
and adhere much better than if applied 
in a coarse spray as is sometimes done. 
The pressure of 80 to 100 pounds to the 
inch ensures asp-ay so fine that it pene
trates to all parte of the trees. This is 
one of of the chief advantages of the new 
sprayer. The difficulty hae been to reach 
the tops of trees without a waste of the

The

One of France’s greatest writers, and • 
literary man of great ability known tnroogh- 
ont the whole Eoglleh speaking world, died 
st Pens, May 24th. Ae an author and
lecturer Max O’Rell will long be remember
ed, hie beat known work “John Bull and 
Hie Ieland” being well received by all who 
have bad the pleasure of listening to the 
versatile lecturer. Born in Brittany in

preparation uaed, which hae been the 1848 he became a eavalry officer and fought 
invariable result when a heavy stream ™ fcbe Francc-Prnasian wer, wae eerly 
was turned on. Again the appliance. ',oand" doriDH the eommqn. and wu 

pensioned. He went to England in 1872 ee 
London correspondent of French journals; 
lectured afterwards for years in Great

used by most farmers have only one 
nozzle, while thie, as has been stated, hae | 
six on each line of hose, and the force ie

Britain, Ireland, France and Holland; «pent 
a few seasons in the United States end then 
made a tour of Australia and South Africa. 
Hie chief hooka ere John Boll and His 

tors of this machine ciuld probably .pray blind John BlllVl Wom.nbood, J.n.th.n 
from 600 to 800 tree, per day. Forty ] ,„d Hi. Continent, etc. 
tree, «оте of them difficult to get at, were I contiibntor to the 

epmyed in sbuiifc tweuty-бте minute. ; were tr.n.l.ted by hi. wife, 
after making several moves a day, some

much greater and the mist finer, which ie 
all-important.

Under favorable conditions the opera-

He wae a cepious 
press. All hie works

of them long ones, the operators have It is stated that the visit of Archbishop 
bean averaging between 400 and 500 trees і O’Brien, of Halifax, and Bishop Mo- 
a day. The trees sprayed will be given a 1 Donald, of P. E. Ieland, to Ottawa, has 
regular course—our sprayings at least. | something to do with a proposed confer- 

It is hoped by the Department of ence of all the archbishops and bishops of 
Agriculture that these tests will bring Canada in th e city at a future date, 
about the general adoption of the power The burinées that would come before 
►prayer. A similar spraying apparatus is 
being used by private owners in the 
Niagtra district and ie said to give 
excellent results.

this conference would be in connection 
with the famous Manitoba school question.

It is understood that the apostolic 
delegate, Mgr. Sbaretti, has expressed a 

The efficiency jf the machine will short- desire to have an assembly of this kind 
ly be increased, as it i« the intention to ! in the capital for the purpose of looking 
use either nine or twelve nozzles instead into the many details of separate school 
of nix on each line. Mr. MacKinnon ie education in Manitoba with a view to
this week attending a public competition securing for the Catholics of that province 
of power sprayers in the famous Hitch- rights similar to those enjoyed by other

Flour, $412,782 ; cattle, іproduct».
$1,008.00 ; butter, $1 664,284 ; cheese,jBUraraichi Sdranct.
$2,660,688 ; bacon, $3 272,359.

HIT 23. 1903.OHITEAIL 1. L.
Premier Tweelle-

Chatham Pulp 1СШ Affairs.

The case of the B«nk of Montréal for 
itself and other bondholders of the Mari
time Sulphite Fibre Company, Ltd., v*. 
the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company, , 
Ltd., the Royal Truet Company and HugU 
Robertson, which was to have oeen tririd 
by His Honor Judge Barker, has been 
settled. The c'aim of Lieut-Goveruor 
Snowball against the company has been 
referred to arbitration and Judge Barker 
has been select-id ae arbitrator. It ie 
understood that B. H. McLean, K. C., 
and A. H. Hanington, K. C., the first 
representing the Bank of Montreal and 
the latter the liquidators of the company— 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie and A. H. Haningion 
—have entered into an agreement in 
regard to to the »u t and it will be settled 
out of court.—Telegraph of Monday.

The foregoing hardly conveys a 
correct idea of the situation. Nothing 
definite has been decided in the matter. 
There was a proposition for a settle
ment on the terms outlined by the 
Telegraph, but no one present bad any 
authority to deal finally with the 
matter in dispute. Leading Counsel 
on both aides thought the proposed 
arrangement a fair one, but it had to be 
submitted to the Bank of Montreal 
authorities in Montreal, who are, 
practically, the Royal Trust Company. 
If it should be sanctioned by the Bank, 
the real estate will go to the Bank and 
the personal property to the liquidatore. 
The lumbermen whose logs were in the 
Pulp Company’s possession at the time 
of the failure will probably realise 
about forty or fifty cents on the dollar 
for their claims and, in that case, the 
leasee of the lumber lauds which the 
Surveyor General refused to transfer 
to the Trust Company, pending a settle
ment with the lumbermen, will pass 
into the Bank’s or Trust Company’s 
hands.

It is not probable that creditors who 
are unsecured will be benefitted to any 
extent should the proposed settlement 
be approved by the Bank. If it should 
not be approved the whole matter— 
including the Snowball claim —will 
stand just where it was last week before 
the settlement was proposed. It is 
understood that the official Receiver, 
Mr. W. C. Winslow, is very strongly 

opposed to the settlement being ratified 
by the Bank.

The Toronto Globe of Thursday pub
lishes a d'Hibl) c j min cut <.f Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie^WrnW of N«w Brunswick, 
*fcd<7mpanied by the following appiecia- 

‘ live sketch of th*t gentleman :
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, who succeeded 

R« n. H. R. Eminerson of New Bruns
wick as Premier of hie native Province in 
1900, bids fail to m lintain â hold upon 
the people and House us tenacious ьв that 
of Mr. Blair, who was eo long the ruler of 
New Brunswick. Hon. Mr. Tweedie is a 
comp «ratively joung man, not yet fifty- 
three, and a lawyer <>f eminence. He 
haa been a minhtir, h >!ding varioui poit- 
folio*, since 1890. He is of Sco tum-lrish 
ancestry, the T*eedies bring originally a 
border family who went over to Ireland 
in Cromwell’s tune. Оl the same type 
was the late Piesident of ihe United 
States. The talent for affairs developed 
by Mr. Tweedie i* a part of the inheritance 
of the mon of the “black north,” as 
Preebytt-r.an Ireland is still called by the 
Celts of t ie S >uth. Mr. Tweedie’» career 
msy be summed up in these date* ; Bo n 
at Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 30, 1850; 
called to the Bir, 1870; first returned to 
the Legislature, 1874; in private ldefrom 
1878 t ) 1886; became surveyor general 
and head of crown lands in 1890; provin
cial secretary, 1896; pieraier, 1900.

Preferential Trade.

LEADING LONDON DAILY SPEAKS OUT.

Tne London Daily Telegraph publishes 
a two column article on trade of the em
pire, in which it is held that Canada gains 
nothing by giving Great Br.tain a prefer
ence and ooul 1 se tie with Gtr.nany at 
once by abandoning the mother country 
from a commercial point of view. ‘The 
cause at hazard,’ it say», ‘is ours alone, in 
the Canadian cockpit, and as Mr. Cham
berlain has warned us the whole future 
un which imperial federation may depend 
is even now at stake.’ Harold Cox, 
secittiryof the Cobden Club (a literary 
organisation of high standing) writes a 
letter to the Times in which he say» 
without fear of contradiction that the net 
effect of the so-called British preferential 
tarif! has been in favor of American rather 
than British trade and he quotas figuie* 
freely to sustain his contention. The 
Saturday Review warns Mr. Chaoibeiliin 
Hgainst making too large demands upon 
the imperial loyalty of the average Briton 
in can y ing out he idea rf a great 
zollverein. Tne Spectitor says Chamber- 
lain’» idea ie a giga tic paradox which, 
after inflaming the minds of half the 
people of the empire and raUing fa'se 
hopes from the tropics to the poles will 
burst and collapse like an ill-fiiled balloon. 
The Investors’ Review (a well known 
financial journal) says Canadian lrgiela 
tire will require more palm oil now than 
st any period during the past thiity years 
from thoso who seek to obtain any con
cessions from C-tnada.”

Labor la Canada-

The London correspondent of the 
Toronto Empire writing from London 
on the 9th inst., hae the following :

“The Daily News has today done a 
good service to Canada by publishing a 
long interview with Mr. Preston, 
emigration commissioner, on the subject 
of labor in Canada, A telegram receiv
ed yesterday from Manitoba said, 
“Hands coming here in too great 
numbers. Many are penniless. They 
will have a bad time.” Mr. Preston, 
upon this, was asked was there any 
truth in the assertion that the labor 
market is congested, 
promptly replied none whatever. He 
described the threatened labor trouble 
in Canada as the work of the American 
labor agitators, striving not for labor 
but for party political interests. Mr. 
Preston emphatically declared that farm 
hands are wanted everywhere in Canada, 
and that work for artizans ie brisk and 
wages as high as 10e. to 12s, a day. 
Answering the question often asked 
here, why the Canadian government 
did not offer assisted passage to poor 
men here, who would gladly emigrate, 
Mr. Preston said there were no assisted 
passages offered, but the artizan on 
landing would get work at once. The 
detailed information as to the bother 
among labor agitators in Canada and 
the wages quoted should satisfy many 
of our beet artizans that they might 
improve their position by going West. 
But the hopeful prospect offered by Mr. 
Preston to those who can go is all the 
more tantalizing to those who would go, 
but can not raise the money. Surely, 
when it is worth while for the govern
ment to do so much to get people into 
Canada, it would be worth while to 
agitate for co-operation with the 
imperial government, and move it to do 
its share in helping Britons iu congest
ed districts to more spacious and 
prosperous parts of the Empire.”

This is only one of the many indica
tions that Canada is being noticed by 
our esteemed friends across the line. 
We see quite a lot in some of the U. S. 
papers about “Annexation” and that a 
Canadian is a “man without a country” 
and like bosh, but we appear to be large 
and influential enough to induce news
papers, politicians and speculators to 
send false and misleading information to 
any part of the world where they think 
we may be injured. In the meantime 
Canadians can afford to say nothing 
but smile.

Admiral Ibwey Recommends в Coal
ing Station st Baton Harbor.

Washington,May 26.—Admiral Dewey, 
as president of the General Board, made a 
report to Secretary Moody, of the United 
Stat s navy recommending the immédiat 
establishm» nt of a coaling station at Dutch 
Haibor, Al ska, ai d the erectiou there of 
a coal depot with an initial capacity ot 
5,000 tons. The estimated cost ot the 
work ie about $51,000. The President 
has approved of the pi -n for the prelimin
ary step in the work taken already. 
Rear-Admiral Bradford, in recommending 
thie new coaling station arid attention ie 
also invited to one of the great political 
questions of the day; the settlement tf 
the boundary between the territory of 
Alaska and the Dominion of Сьпаіа. 
There ie abundant evidence going to 
show that the spirit of Canada on this 
matter may be considered as threatening. 
Between Alaska and the Continental 
limits of the United States ie located the 
Dominion of Canada ; a foieign country. 
The territory separating Alaska has good 
harbors and ample inter-water and this 
fact al >ne constitutes a great universal 
advantage to a possible opponent. It 
certainly constitutes a reason why the 
eineare of war, whatever they may be 
should be stored in Alatk’.

Mr. Preston

FatBl Sport-

The first stage in thi Paris-Madrid 
automobile race from Versailles to Bor
deaux, 343 mile», finished at noon on 
Sund іу la»t, wheu Louie Renault dashed 
at a furious pace into Bordeaux, having 
made a record run of eight houre and 
twenty-seven minutes. An hour later 
M. Gabriel arrived with a still better 
і ecord of eight конів and seven minutes. 
It ii eet m.ted from the timee made that 
these automobiles covered 62 miles an 
hour on the road outside the cities. 
The victories, however, were clouded 
by a series of accident». Two care were 
wrecked, and Marcel Renault, the winner 
of the Paris-Vienna race last year, 
Lorraine Barrows, a very well known 
automobilnt, and Renault’s chauffer were 
seriously if not fatally injured, while 
Barrows’ chaffeur was killed. A serious 
accident occuned near Angoiilem°, iu 
which the two occupants of an automobile, 
the owner of which is not yet known, 
were eeriouily injured and two spectators 
were killed. Near Bonneval the machine 
driven by M. Porter was overturned at a 
railrtad ciossing and took fire. The 
chauffeur was ctught underneath the auto
mobile aud burned to death, while two 
soldiers and a q'lild were killed. A 

I chauffeur was batly injured by an acci 
dent to his motjr car near Angoleme. A 
woman crossin * the road in the neighbor
hood of Ablis was run over by onu of the 
competing Cars and killed. Mr. S-ead 
and hie chauffeur, who were first reported 
to have been killed, are still alive, but are 
badly hurt. The Spanish government 
may forbid the continuance of the races 
on Spanish territory.

ОвавДв е ТгвДе Increasing.

The returns of the customs department 
for the ten months, ending April, show an 
incrtaie io the aggregate tiadeof Canada 
of nearly $32,000,000. Tnere wai an 
increase in the imports of over $18,000,- 
000 and in the exports of about $14,000,- 
000. The year’s trade will go over 
the $400,000,000 mark or about twice 
what it wae in 1895. In 1873 the trade of 
Canada was $217.000 000, and 22 year» 
later it »a* $218 000,000,or an increase of 
$1,000,000. In the eight years since, 
Canada’» trade has about doubled. Dur
ing April alone, this year, the imports 
were $21,119,545 against $17.104,523 
last yea-, and the duty collected $3,224,- 
767 as ugainbt $2,679,666 last year. The- 
ex ports of Canadian product* wee 
$9,437,155 as against $13 643 198 in 
April, 1902, and of foreign produce 
$304,272 as against $276.295. The falling 
off in exports during April was principally 
in wheat, but during the 10 months the 
export of wheat increased by over 
$3,000,000 compared with the same period 
last year. The following figures showing 
increases for the 10 months of this year 

last in the experte of the principal

How to Oaap Out-

The primary mistake of the novice at 
camping is tiat he takes too much, says a 
writer in Collier’s Weekly. The camper’s 
wau'S are few, how few he realises only 
after many trips. So each succeeding 
outing finds his outfit smaller grown until 
finally he knows the exact limit of his 
nee Is.
things make many cares, and that camp 
life should be ;is far as possible a care-free 
Ife.

Remember always that many

F< r a permanent camp much more may 
be taken thun in the c^se of the voyageur, 
but eveu tluu the outfit nhould be “held

over

The Fast Train Іеаті Mon-
IMPERIALUMITEO

PACIFIC COAST ВA’KSSiSJMr
the

Sleeping Cara.

PACIFICJXPRESS^f^oS’àSÏÏ7-

CANADIAN NORTHWEST
Ceacb Palace Sleepers,nee,
aud on ThoreJay carries 
Tourist Sleeper» Reaches all 
point» in Canadian North

west and British Columbia

Write for descriptive matter, late», etc., to
C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., C. P. B. St. John, N. B.

COONEY’S HISTORY
NEW BRUNSWICK

----- AND-----

GASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe tn 1882 and reprinted by 

D. G. Smith in 1896, handaomUy bound in blue and 
green and gold—Including, 97 pages of the histo" 
of the County of Northumberland and 
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also the history of the early straggles of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indiens ; the French villages 
founded at Bay dea Vents, Cain's River 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Resti- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Henderson», 
Peabody, Frasers, Cunard, Slmonds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and au account of the settle- 

t of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigouche ae well 
ea the St Jobn River, etc . etc., etc.

ce $1.60 poet paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advascs Offics, 
Chatham, N. B.

71a vivid

Pri

D.G SMITH.

Bank of Montreal.
двтадьтв: :звх> 1817.

Capital (»11 paid up)
Reserved Fond

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS !)

I* THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

$12,000,000
8,000,000

of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on snme of $4.00 end upwards end peid or 
compounded twice e yeer, on 30tn ot June 
end 31et December. Thie ie the most con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipt* will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

COLLECTIONS
made et ell points in Cenede end the 
United Stetea et most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

end Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father eobioe, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for buei- 
bnaineee from 9.30 a. rn. on Saturdays. 
Other daye as usual frpm 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

CANADIAN
^Pacific Ky.

ALL RAIL айЯКййк Joh„
TO BOSTON

•>з

Yacht for Sale.
The Sloop "Winogen»’’ fl. 83 tons register, 

overall, ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draf 
inches, without board, over two ton* outside 
balla*t, (none inside) iron, planked with pine, oak 

" _ re, berths for four people, a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest boat of her sixe in the 
Club, often beating the larger boats each as the 
“Cat. ad a.” She has won and now owns the "WlUls 
Cup” also holds the “McLeltan Cup,” winning 
these Cups from the racer “Wahbewivra.” She has 
ж full outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money asked fo her, $350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owner sells for no fault, but hae not 
time to use her. Any officer or member of the club 
could inform ar? inteuding purchaser 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint , and 
work quiuker than aoy boat in the R. K Y. C, 
ieet, and is one of Ihe atiffesl bosn here.

Any further information will be furaiened by her 
wner, or any officer uf the R. K. Y. Club.

Apply to

se ’feet 
t 8 feet 6 

trie

timbe

fv

a,

KDOAK H. FAIRWEATHER,
67 Prince William Street,

tiaint John, N. B.

St

©metal §u»in*ss.m
COMMON SOAP

WILL CAUSE

ROUGH SBZI2ST
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported • large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

.
direct from the factory which we can sell for the
Beet TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

3 Cakes for I0 cents.
It i* made from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumber». We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

LQTASINE

if*.

Gall Cure
A quick and positive cure for 

Harness and Saddle Galls, Scratches, Sores, 
, Cuts, and ell Skin Diseases of Horses, 

Cattle end Dogs.

YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE

28 Cent» All dealer*

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,
Proprietor*, Woodstock, N.B.

j

і
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Marlin
.32 CeLHlebPreseurtoSmefcalus

IN * MODEÎL. 1893

riles, solid eed sake-down, 
for She eew .32 Caliber HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS cart- 

This ah»
eaé he» e velocity ef ever 

2,00® kef per
the meet pwwcrfoj canride^smA»

Й6 e 165-graie

foras
ecprtoe of **.304* U. S. Army.
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THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
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AND

Stimulant.

Tonic.

Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

AT

HICKEY'S QRUC RTORE

BUILDING STONE.
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish stone.(or 

building and other purposes.
Apply to

oe at the office of L. J Tweeiie
L. J TWK1DIE,

HICKEY’S
Flesh Producer.

WOVEN WIRE FENCING1ER
•TEEL

WIRE WIRE ROPE 8ELVAOB.

Sr KamtMtimd and Bold tor
TW OMTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., LIE.

WANTED.
Old Postage Stamps used between 

worth most on envelopes. Also old Blue 
old China, Braes Andirons, Candlesticks, Ti 
Snuffers, and old Mahigany Furniture. Add

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.

1840 and 1870 
Dishes;

NOTICE.
As my wife Fannie Hearle has left my bed and 

hoard, this is to give notice to all concerned tnat 
I will not be responsible for any debt# contracted

Dated this Itttli day of May, 100:1.
WILLIAM SEARLE.

CANApA—PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK,

SALE OF FISHING LEASES-

Crown Land Office, 
Fredericton, N. B., May 13th, 1903.

The exclusive right of fishing with thk 
rod only, in front of the imgranted Crown 
Lands, on the following Streams, will lie 
offered for Sale by Public Auction, at thin 
office, at noon, on

WEDNESDAY the 3rd day of JUNE,
A. D. 1903.

Leases of these fishing rights will be 
governed by existing regulations, ami will 
be fora term of NINE years from the first 
day of March. 1903.

NINE YEAR LEASES.
The QuaUwamkedgwick River and 

Branches in New Brunswick.
Upset price................................$500 00

Kouvhibouguav. River and Branches. 
Upset price, 50 00

A. T. DUNN,
Surveyor General.

The best is not too good 
For our students.

This summer they will enjoy full 
membership privilege* on the Victoria 
Athletic Grounds, ann /will engage in 
games, exercises etc., under the direc
tion of a professional tramer.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes both exercise and study enjoyable 
throughout the entire season.

No Summer vacatton.
Students can enter at any time.

----v. Catalogues free to
any address.

KgyS. Kerr & Son
* so*

Snowball
0

mmіJt

HI

Every Day Accidents
Burns, bites, etings, cuts and bruises all cause 

inflammation. Johnson's Anodyne Llnimeat 
cures inflammation. When the wounded spot is 
tingling with pain it is hard to have to wait for 
relief. So buy a bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment to-day and you will be prepared for the 
worst. For ninety years it has been a household 
remedy. No other liniment ever had snch along, 
thorough trial end no remedy such popularity as

Johnsons
«^«UNIMENT

It is equally good for internal as for external use 
—take it dropped on sugar, in a teaspoon. Sold 
in two size bottles, 25c. and 50c. The larger is 
more economical. Write for a free copy of “Treat
ment for Diseases and Care of the Sick 1 
I. S. JOHNSON * CO., Î2 Custom House Sheet, Boston, Mass,

Room.”

The J. B.
Co.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Seeds ! Seeds ! Seeds !
WHEAT : White Russian and 

Red Fife,
Canadian Timothy Seed, 
Long-Late Clover,
Early Red Clover,

Alsike Clover,
White Clover,
Canadian Beauty Peas,
Black Tares (Vetches)
Corn,

Hungarian Grass, and a general assortment of Field and Garden 
Seeds, all of the best quality, personally selected.

FOR CATTLE.
Herbagium Oil Cake.
Cow Ease to keep off Flies.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors.

RAISINS.
Fine Off Stock Raisins,
Valincia Layer Raisins,
London Layer Raisins,

Griffin & Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins. 
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

Black Basket Raisins, 
Royal Cluster Raisins, 
Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

COODWILLIE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMS
In Pint Glass Jars.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currants,
Red Cherries.

Peaches,
Pears,

Upton’s Jams
In I pound Glass Jars.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Plums,
Pi neapple

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.
CHZ^_TBE_A_3YT, 2ST- IB.

I union commercially by natural, sever policeman. Limoger wae formerly a con- | 
I forced proufeem. ’1 doctor, but about eighteen month* ago

joined the police force. In Fobruary, 
when on account of the strike, the pay of the 

men wae raised. Limogea

Shoe Bargains !3

Hef/йіш

\х >

Nature's Remedy 
for Diarrhoea

Smallpox at Baotouclu.
Another outb eik uf smallpox is reported utreet railway 

at Biictouche, about a doze.i houses being left the force end 
entered the companie’s and all Summer Complaints 

in "Children and Adults.
employ.affected, including one hot» 1 iu the town.

Must of the affected houses are in the oat- Having been » policemen, Magistrate La- 
skirta, but the situation is so serions that the fontaine reasoned that be should have 
schools have lieeu oloeed. Dr. Bouique, of retained 
Richibucto, chairman of the Kent County accordingly made the puniehment fit the

crime. The sentence wae a knockout blow

r#i
hi

'•1
FULLER’S
BLACKBERRY
CORDIAL

'9l respect for the law and•i
looitin^like

wears twice 
as long by the 
use of Eereka

Board of Health, is on tha spot, and Dr.
Fisher of the Provincial Board has been sent *° Hie strikers. Twenty-six other 
for. Of course there is the usual talk of the were before the courts daring Monday. The 
disease not being smallpox at all, bat in this . ca,e against business manager Anbe, of the 
people are acting against their own interests. nnion, was adjourned on request of his 
Whatever the disease may be it must be C-inneel, bat application for bail was refused, 
stamped out effectually unless the people of , -Fb® other cases were principally chargee of 
the affee'ed districts are willing to be shut 1 iDtiniidstios, a common offence being yelling 
off from their neighbors. Mooctun and ,<eoab at the men on the car*. Fines rang- 

! Westmorland have had experience! with the from $3 to $15 were imposed upon
disease.

\* №9

Нагнем OU. V Ladies $2.75 “King Qualily” Don- 
gola Oxfords for $2.25I

> Price, 25 cents.V
Sold n
Îflriîïr /
Made by • 4
Standard Oil

THE BAIRD CO’Y, um«,dBeautiful Oxford Shoes in Dongola 
and Enamel or Patent Leathers. 
Bargain for one week $2.25

\ \'i Д PAOPAIKTOKS
WOODSTOCK, N.B.\\

lCempwy 4 Ladies $3.50 Dongola Bals for $2.90 
30 pairs tine Dongola Kid Boots, 

heavy sole, extension edge Good
year welt for street wear. 
Bargain for one week $2.90

seventeen. The other case* were remanded.T аго cases appeared here at 
j different times, brought iu from a 

but precautions We re immediately taken »fteruoou.
aud the disease was coutined to a single The *triker* to-day attempted to secure 
house in each ease. In the county the dis- the good offices of the aldermen in securing 
ease has beeu >p eadiug fur some time before the recognition of a local union provided 
the authorities were made aware of its the men dropped conneoiion with the inter

national. The aldermen declined to inteifere, 
and Piesideuc Forget subsequently stated 
that no interference was required. The 
company would accept nothing but absolute 
surieeder and men anxious to get back to 
work must make application in the same

distance A large batch of warrants were issued this

Other lines Fine Summer Shoes 
for Men, Women and Children. 
Good values.

Publisher’s Notice. other places. At first it was feared that the 
undertaking would be impossible for the 
Summer School. The more thought given 
to the subject the more possible it appeared 
to be. At the meeting of the School last 
year at St. Stephen, N. B., a committee 
wss appointed to gather information and 
suggest methods of procedure. This 
inittee have been diligently working during 
the recess, and will submit tbeir report this 
year. From information gathered by the 
committee, it is thought that the entire cost 
of such a meeting of the School need not be 
more than $150. 
taking such a trip would find it to their 
advantage to attend the session this y

The fonndere of the Summer School 
themselves teachers, and fully realised that 
unless the cost was very moderate, the 
teachers, whose special benefit was desired, 
would be „ debarred 
Accordingly the cost for attending the 
School is the very cheapest that could be 
arranged for. The tuition fee for the entire 
course is only $2.50. Similar institutions 
for a coarse no fuller, charge from $20 to 
$40. Single railway and steamboat fares 
have been secured, and can be obtained st 
an exceedingly moderate rate by an early 
application to the local Secretary, J. McG. 
Baxter, M. D., Chatham, N. B.

The motto adopted by the School, 
"Recreative, Interesting. Educational," ex
presses truly the aim of the mauagement, 
an aim that has been realised in the 
and which will be quite as fully realised at 
the forthcoming session.

Teachers and others who desire any 
farther information m reference to the 
School, can obtain the same in application 
to the Sécrétai y, Principal J. D. Seaman, of 
Charlottetown.

The publisher desires to urge upon the 
notice ol all who with to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s columns— 
whether it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, etc.—that the paper goes to press 
ou Wedoeiday afternoons and, to ensure 
publication, their favors should be iu the 
office uot later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily read in 
days before that on which we go to press, 
bat they seem to consult only their own 
eonveuieoce and often place them in our 
hands on Wedueeday after the paper is 
made ready for press, and seem to think it a 
hardship because they do not appear ; and, 
In most cases of this kind, the conti ibutione 
are really free list advertisements. We 
want to help every deserving organization in 
the oommiftoity, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bat must expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wUh to 
make nee of oar oolumos. Send your matter 
for the Advance along on Monday or Tues
day, but dou’t hold it back until Wednesday 
if yon can possibly avoid doing so.

Wall Papers at reduced prices. We have still left 4 patterns of 5a 
lines. Sample hooka mailed on application. presence and there were hundreds of oases 

but within a few mouths the disease had 
been completely stamped out and there has 
not been a sign of it since. It is clear that 
Kent County has never been clear of it since 
it tiiat broke out, it has been carried from

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.
28th May 1903. COMMERCIAL BLOCK. there to different parts of the province and 

the people should come to their senses and 
get rid of it

way as new men.
Quite a numlx r have already done so.
This afternoon the compsny posted notifi

cations requesting all men who failed to 
report for duty on Saturday and who had 
oot sinee re-entered the company’s services, 
to turn in their buttons and badges.

The car service showed a great improve
ment to-day and another advance is promised 
for to-morrow, with a practically complete 
service by Sa urday. So f *r no attempt has 
been made to operste cars in the evening 
until tonight, when a few were opeiated for 
the purpose of ascertaining if there was any 
l.Kel'hood of interference. The results were 
satisfactory.

McLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 
SYRUP is the same safe,pleasant and effect
ual remedy for children as when introduced 
years sgo, The first Worm Syrup was 
McLean’s, Beware of imitations, get the 
original and Genuine McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrnp.

the Pro-Cithedral the interment took place 
in Sr. Michael’s cemetery.

once for all. The personal 
inconvenience» may be considerable for the 
time being, but

Any who contemplate
prompt and thorough 

measures are the beat and cheapest in the 
long run.—T inea.

From the Kingston Post Office
comes word that Mr. James McGuire is 
again at work. He was laid up by corns on 
the soles of hie feet, but was perfectly cured 

Broke Her Propeller.—The Steamer * by Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex-
Bolestowa Hotes.

from attendance.
Alexandra struck a sunken rock at the I tractor.
Burnt Church wharf Tuesday and broke 
a blade from her propeller. She was docked 
at the Ritchie slip yesterday having a new 
propeller put on.
travelling public that the Nuvigaton Co. 
hsd an extra one in stuck, otherwise the 
delay would have been great, 
for-ned that representations have been made 
several times with respeot to tinsse rocks but 
that no action has been taken to remove 
them. If each be the case it is certainly 
very strange that property is to be destroyed 
and the public inconvenienced, and no one 
can be found whose business it is to remove Sadler, of Fredericton, came over for the 
the obstruction.
be tnken in the mat er by those whose duty 
it is to see that each abstractions to naviga
tion are removed.

Boiestown, May 19—The people of this 
place held a bar-quet in honor of Dr. W. H. 
Irvine to night. The Doctor being about to 
remove to Fredericton, after sojourning 
with us for sboqt eight year*.

The ladies prepared a tempting menu and 
ahont 100 citizens were present and proceed
ed to carry out the spirit of the occasion.

TheR .v. E. Ramsey was elected chair
man, and gracefully informed the doctor 
that the people present, representative of 
the citizens of Boiestown had met this 
evening for the purpose of demonstrating 
their appreciation of Dr. Irvine and hn wife, 
after which Conuoellor J. S. Pond read an 
address, couched iu the most eulagistic 
language, to the doctor, and concluded by 
presenting him, on behalf of the populace, 
with a most beautiful travelling case, with 
cut glass appurtenances, the intrinsic value 
of which cloaely approached $50. asking him 
to accept it as a small evidence of the 
esteem in which he is held by the people of 
Boiestown.

In accepting it the doctor made a fitting 
reply, thankipg them for the most flattering 
honor done him by his friends and patients.

Speeches of a very flittering nature were 
made by the Rev. E. Ramsey, Dr. L. 
Toreuzo Chapman, the doctor’s successor; 
Rev. Mr. Ross, Fred W. McCloekey, David 
Sansom, William MoMiilan, John W. 
Fail ley. Con. J. S. Pond and others, to all 
of which the doctor replied,

H. H. Gunter, Secretary of the firm of 
Wui. Richard*, bead of the firn of Win. 
Richards &Uo., Ltd , has been 11 for some 
time with typhoid fever, and since Dr. 
Irvine’s departure,is under the care of Dr. 
Chapman.

Wm. R'charde’ head of the firm of Win. 
R.chaidi & C«>., Ltd., who has been so long 
ill is in a very piecari »us condition.

The lumber drives on the Miramichi are 
comiug down гарі ily, better than for years

Fred W. McCloskey departs in a few days 
for Petereburgh (O it.), where he will enter 
upon his course of practical engineering a 
part of his McGill echolarahsp.

Personal.

і Mr. Joseph Sliney, of the firm of 
Sliney & Mitchell, St. Johu, has beeq in 
town since Saturday on business in connec
tion with the additions that are being made 
to the Neleon,church. He returns to-day:

Premier Tweedie who arrived home from 
St. John Siturdsy returned Tuesday.

A**istant P. O. Inspector Whittaker 
spent the holiday in town.

Messrs. W. A. Loudoun and Frank

It is fortunate for the

Address and Presentation to Mrs. 
Sinclair.We are in-

A large number of ladies leproeentiog the 
Ladies Aid Society of St Andrew’s ohurch 
met at the manse on Fiiday evening, when 
the following address to Mrs. Sinclair was

th

read by Mrs. Salter, president of the 
Society ;—
Dear Mrs Sinclair,

On the eve of your departure from 
midst, we the members of the Ltdies’ Aid 
Society if St. Andrew’s ohurch, feel that we 
cannot let you go without giving expression 
to the feelings that are uppermost in our 
hearts. We cannot but regret that even for 
a short time you are aeveiiog your connec
tion with ue. As one wf the oldest of onr 
society, and having in large measure the 
wisdom gamed by experience, we naturally 
looked to you for advice, and have ever 
found your council sud vuggesuou* wise and 
helpful, you have entered so gently, so 
lovingly, so earnestly into every project 
tl a", had for its aim the betterment of our 
church. The sick and needy have alwsy* 
found in yon a sister ‘‘born tor Adversity."

In your dally ministrations, you have 
stiengthened and encouraged our beloved 
pastor in his dfevoti ш to all that concern* 
every individual aud household in couueotioc 
with our chuicb, and in helping to make hie 
home a pleaeanG resort a* well ae a haven uf 
rest for the strangers aud friends who so 
gladly avail themselves of bn hospitality.

Now, dear Mrs. Sinolsir, we humbly ask 
you to scoepb this small gift, not that it oao 
reveal to you our love and esteem, but that 
it may be a reminder to you of our apprecia
tion of your self-sacrifice and labor of love 
among us. And may the Keeper of Israel 
have y ou in hie care, granting you a pleasent 
voyage, and giving yon many years of 
health and strength to contiuue your labor of 
love. We hope that, ere many months have 
elapsed, we msy have the pleasure of wel
coming you home from “Caledonia Stein and 
Wild.”

On behalf of the Lidie* Aid Society of 
St. Andiew’s ohurch,

Past,

holiday.We hope that action will
The editor and proprietor of the 

Advance, Mr. D. G. Smith, who 
has, since he established the paper 
in 1874, personally conducted it, is 
obl.ged, by reason of the demands 
of other business upon his time— 
duties which require his frequent 

yg^sence from home—to place most 
t*"vthe work connected with it in 
other hands. Mr. Smith has en
gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barrister, 
to act as sub-editor for the 
present, that gentleman consenting 
to do so until a more permanent 
arrangement can be made, as Mr. 
Loggie contemplates removing from 
Chatham to Western Canada in the 
near future.

Mr. Mnith is desirous of selling 
the Advance and his Job printing 
establishment — the best on the 
North Shore—if a suitable purchas
er can be found who is prepared to 
continue the paper along the lines 
which it has heretofore followed, of 
representing the best and cleanest 
interests and aspirations of the 
community in which it is published. 
A competent man of established 
good character and industrial and 
temperate habita will be liberally 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. The opportunity is au excel
lent one for a practical printer with 
a good education, or for a newspaper 
tuan who can associate a practical 
printer with himself in tire pro
prietorship of the Advance.

Mr. W. G. Fftnety, » former Chatham 
man but now of New GUegow, N. S., is 
visiting friends iu town.

Mr. Thoe. P. Pugfley of St. John who 
was viaitmg here baa leturned home.

E. A. McCurdy of the Royal Bank of 
Newcastle was iu towu Tuesday.

Mr. AUx. Burr has returned fiom » short 
visit to Monoton sud St. John.

To Cur* a Cell In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
enn*. E. W. Grove’s siguature is on each 
b-x. 25c.

TYPHOID SCOURCINC THE 

Whole Country.At Home-
Perfect Cure for Breoehltle.

An interesting •• At Home " тияісаі 
evening was given by Mrs. McCormack on 
Tuesday. The gueiti iaclu ie 1 Mr. and 
Mrs. Leggett from Lon ion, E-eg., Victor 
Carlton, a well-known English baritone, 
Miss Annie Lswlor aud Miss Kathleen 
R man of Newcastle, Mrs. Good of Boston, 
J. S iuey of St. John, Jos. M'inehsii, and 
the Mieses Siuoett. A very ei j oy able even
ing was epent.

This disease can be treated only by a 
remedy carried to the effeotfed parts along 
with the air breathed, for nature intended 
these organa for the passage of air alone, and 
sprays, atomizers and internal medicines 
utterly fail. But Catarrhoz me doesn’t fail, 
for it goes wherever the air breathed goes, 
aud its healing antiseptic vapor is sure to 
heal every affected part, 
inhaled at the mouth and after passing 
through every air cell of the breathing 
organs is slewiy exhaled through the nos
trils. Catarrh'z me protects and heals the 
infl unfed surfaces, relieves congestion, allays 
infl imination, and perfectly cares all 
brunchial affection*. Price $1. Small e ze 
25o Druggiits or Poison & Co., Kingston,
Oot.

Hospitals Everywhere Are 
Crowded to the Limit.

Doctors and Nurses Busy.
Why this Fever ia eo Prevalent, 

and the beet means of 
Prevention.Catarrhvzone is

Typhoid fever is holding the attention of 
health officers in every part of Canada just 
now. It is epidemic. Many cau»ee are 
attributed to the present outbreak, bad milk 
and impure water. The most common 
symptoms of this dreaded malady are head
ache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, 
webknet-s of the back, gone feeling in the 
limbs, and nauseous sensations in the

New Chatham Schooner.
The new schooner Braver II, now iu port 

on her way to Chatham, N. В , w*e built at 
Shelburne by Joseph McGill for A. & R. 
L iggie, of Loggieville, N. B. and launched 
on Thursday, the 14rh met. Mr. F. P 
L»ggie who wss at Shelburne for several 
days and superintended her lilting-out, was 
very much pleased with his new ciaft. She 
registers 54 tons, and was burit especal.y

IT. В Oil Operations- stomach. A atartliog fact i* that a person 
who is quite healthy to outward appearance 
m »y unconsciously have the disease working 
inwaidty for a long time.

The eurtst preventive is to increase your 
vitality. Endeavor to get strong. Keep 
the b'ood pure and untainted. Try aud 
build up a reserve of energy that will enable 
you to repel the onslaught of the typhoid 

In the opinion of many uoled

M. E. Salter, Pres. 
E. Johnson, Sec,Mathew Lodge, secretary of the New 

tor the coasting tiade, being of wide beam, Brunswick Petroleum Company, told a 
light draught, and all accommodation» m Те egraph reporter that another oil well had

May 21st, 1903.
Chatham v. Moncton Hovers. REPLY.

Mrs. Sinclair said, iu reply
1 am so completely taken by surprise, that 

I find it d ffi mit to convey my feelings in 
words. I do u->t deeerve the praise he-tow- 
ed; and you bave maguified my good quali
ties and over-vstimatea my efforts on the 
occasions referred to. All uf you have been 
equally interested in the prosperity of our 
Society aud of St. Andrew’s church, and 
have devoted your energies and service to 
the work.

Success depends on nnity of purpose and 
oo-operatioo ; and I have always îouud the 
members of the Ladies’ Aid willing to do 
their best to nelp and encourage each other 
in any undertaking. 1 did no more, but 
wm one with you, —a co-laborer.

Your kindness of heart has made you 
exaggerate my share of servie-.

1 cannot euttic enily thank you for your 
valuable and useful gift.

I will always be pleased to hear of your 
prosperity ; and, though the ocean may 
divide a*, I will ever keep you in loving 
remembrance, and hope and pray for your

Mrs. Sinclair, accompanied by Mies Ldy 
Sinclair, left on Monday night fur Montreal, 
where they will take a steamer for Scotland. 
Their visit will extend over some mi.nthe. 
A large number of tbeir friends went to the 
station to wish them farewell.

deck. —Halifax Chronicle. been aucceesfully shot on the company’s oil 
fi*dd« in Albert connty.

Tne company are extaudiug their opert-

A very keen’y contested game was wit
nessed on the ground* of the Miramiehi 
Exmbition Assoc ation.Cnatham.on Monday. 
Fine weather prevailed during the whole 
day, and the bnl.unt snoshioe. no doubt, 
wae responsible for the uoniher of roue put 
on, several safe catches being missed by both 
teams on this account. The new Diamomd 
of the Chatham boys is, doubtless, a fine 
pitch, and will be a centre of great attraction 
in the coming season. A big crowd watched 
the game, and from start to finish quite a 
fever of excitement prevailed. Chatham 
showed up very b idly at the start, and at 
the close of the 3rd inumge only regie’ered 
2 runs to 9 put on by Moncton. They, 
however, beamed up to play and in the 5th 
innings the scores were 9-9. In the sixth 
Chatham lolled in w.th 5 runs, Monoton 
being ont for 0. The seveuth innings finish
ed by Moncton adding 1 to their score— 
leaving the game in Chatham’s hands by 4 
rune.

Excitement began to get very hot here, 
the rooters for both teams yelling at every 
stroke which brouxht a run, and throughout 
the Utter part uf the game both teams cluug 
to each other with a tenacity of the British 
bulldog and pUyud for a.l they 
worth, the diamond being encroaoht-d upon 
to an extent that almost interfered with the 
game. At the last innings Chatham wanted 
2 to win, and weut in with the Confidence 
that they should be rnsde or tboy would 
perish iu the attempt. These came swiftly, 
the last being put on ’mid great excitement, 
when the ball was overthrown and raied 
away into the new park.

For the Cuatham boys some good hitting 
was done by Watson, Flood and Perry, the 
pitchiog duriog the first 3 innings being 
done by Barnett, after which Ramsey took 
over the ball,with what success msy be seen 
by the score. Rimsey doubtless is tbè 
pitcher for Chatham, and, being left handed, 
often leaves the bstsman at a disadvantage. 
The game closed ’mid great enthusiasm, 
with the scores at 16-15. Well done Chat-

Cbatham Perry aud Rimtey, battery ; 
Quan, 1st ; Curry, 2nd ; Jardine, 3rd ; 
Flood, s.e. ; Ssxsmith, 1. f. ; Watson, r. f.; 
Burnell, c. f. Manager, S. McDuuald; Jss. 
Uickesou, sec. Monot-m R ivers Tritia 
and McKee, battery ; Smith Ut aod Thomas 
2nd ; Bums, 3rd ; Thomas, s.e. ; Armstrong, 
I. f. ; Donald, o. f. ; Smith, r. f.

Moncton took their defeat like real sports
men, and gave three cheers for Chatham.

Umpire, Wm. Walsh.

New Bruns wickers in Concert.
; turns into Albert county and will shortly 

It was a varied and artietio programme ! erect works there, the field extends about 
which was presented in S^. Andrew’s two m les into Albert couuty st present. 
Presbyterian church on Friday eveuiog by Five boring rigs are now work.eg night 
Mr. Frederick H. Blair, organist of the j and day, and the company are connecting 
church, and a group of assisting artist*, their producing wells With pump* and the 
The audieoce was delighted witb the feeling oil ie being stored in tanks. These tank* 
and power of Mr. Blair’s playing. The at the well* will be connected by a pipe 
soprano soloist of the evening was Miss line wi h central tanks, and plans are now 
Frauces Travers (St. John), whose clear, being prepared for the erection of a small 
sweet voice, firm and unwavering even in refinery, with a capacity of about 150 bsr- 
the higher registers, wae a del'ght to all rel* daily. The оотрьоу expect in a short 
«ho heard her. Miss Travers sang with time to hive twenty boring rigs working, 
fine effect the a ia, “ Hear Ye Israel," from three of which will be engaged in Northum- 
Mendelssohn’s El j ib. Her second number birland, Kent and Kings counties for 
was Costa’s “I will Extel thee, O Lord," exploration purposes, the others will be 
—Montreal Star. oontioed to the field that has been producing

in order to sink ae many wells as possible 
this summer.

germ
specialists, the best remedy in such a crisis 
is Ferrozone, which has a specific action on 
•11 impunities in the blood, and oan he re
lied upon as a protection to those in health. 
A coarse of Ferroz me puts the system in 
perfect condition, sud iusures you sgainst 
the niaoy diaesefes one ia liable to contract

KENDRICK’S LINIMENT never dis- 
appoints.—Beware of cheap imitations at 
•heap prices.

Di. Vaaghan’s office 
will be closed on Wednesdays from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m., owing to his duties as dental 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiring his 
presence st that institution.

Annual Thanksgiving:—On Wednesday 
evening, June 3rd at 7 30, St. Andrew's 
anxiliary of the Woman’s Foreign Miasion- 
ary Society will hold their annual Thank- | 
offering meeting in the church, 
are expected from Rev. Mr. McKay of 
Tabusiotae, and Mr. D. Fraser of Dvaktown.

Dental Notice

when vitality is low. Nothing so quickly 
build* up weak couatitution*. making muscle 
and tibie where formerly there was tiabbim-se 
and weuknt-ss. Ferrozme is a blnod maker, 
a strengthened a rebuilding tonic that gives 
unbounded satiefsctioD, and can be depend
ed upon to bring, happiness and health to 
tho*e who need it. Very few are so perfect
ly healthy that they don’t need a bracing 
tonic occasionally. There is none better, 
and not one half so good as Ferrozone. It 
is sold by all reliable druggists at 5Dc. per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. Sent to any 
addieee by mail by the Ferrteoue Co., 
hiugeten, Ont.

Addresse*
67-62 The Critical Age.

The company’s best producing well, which 
hus been connected with the pumps, is turn
ing out twelve barrels a day.

Indications of oil have been found at 
Blaekvtile in Northumberland county, on 
the Cooaigue river in Keat county, aud at 
Tracadie and Point Moisella in Gloucester 
connty. Kings county is simply an exten
sion of the present oil fields aad the compsny 
expect to be successful iu their explorations

Height of vigour past—nstuie*» power
There ark many thiogs known as good , slowing down, vitality less, recuperstive 

for » ooogh, yet the rpeoi.l virtue, of .11 .re j po"«r leas, eudunnee le.«. Stop the pro-
combined m A.I.msm’. B)t.uicC.e<h B.l- lgre« of dee.y, tone up the w«.k.n.d

‘ nerve centres, impart vigour to the tiring 
brain, prepare for the crisis. A means of 
remarkihle potency in the renewal of de 
creasing vigour is found in Ferrozone. It 
brightens up the whole being, imparts a 
sense of power and strength. By the nee 
of Ferrozone old age is pushed back twvnty 
years. Ferrozone gives strength, vigour 
endurance, vim. Yunr druggist has it. 
Get a box to-day.

im. Purely vegetable, perfectly harmless. 
Slot naico ic, southing healing. 25c. all 
jDraggiste.

Ferrozone Assures Health.
[Truro, N. S., News, May 24th.)

Summer School et Soleaee tor the 
Atlantic Provisoes- MEN WANTED.Government Appointments :—Hie Hon. 

♦be Lieutenant Governor h*s been pleased to 
make the following appointments

In the Connty of Northumberland Robeit 
K. Call to be Sheriff.

David Whitney to be an A'mshouse 
Commissioner, in room of R. P. Whitney, 
deceased.

Robert M. Grindley to be a Commissioner 
of tike Parish of Blackville Civil Court, in 

of Thomas W. Underhill, deceased.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

The President,
Seciecsiy-Treaaurer,
L. W. Bailey, Ph. D.,
W. R. CampoelL M. A.,
S. A. Stairatt,
J. B. Hall, Ph. D.,
J. Vroom.

This school has been growing in efficiency 
every since it was established 16 years ago.

The wide range of subjects studied in the 
school, give an ample opportunity for all to 
find something to their liking iu the course 
offered.
Sciences, they are taught physisa, chemistry, 
geology and mineralogy. Biological sciences, 
including botany, zoology, physiology and 
etomology are found on this eou ae, as are 
the following miscellaneous subjects, viz, 
English literature, drawing and manual 
training. The faculty of this school ioolude 

] College and University Professors of the 
Maritime Provinces, as well as the moat 
progressive High School teachers, all of them 
specialists in the subjeers they have under 
taken to teach. In the list are to be found

If you desire a rea'ly profl. 
table line, send us your name 
with reference, and if we think 
you a suitable person we will 
find a place for you r,n 
selling force. We always have 
openines for good men at good 
pa>.

Oanailaa Transportation.

Montreal, May 26----- special cable to
the Herald says
“Two hundred guests were present at 

the iuangural dinuer of the Csnadiau Society 
which wss held in the Trocader last cveu-

The Holiday- o:<r
The citizens generally observed Monday 

as a holiday. All the stores and chief places 
of business were closed. Many pe pie took 
advantage of the fine day to go out of town. 
A large party of young people spent the d»y 
at Point aux Car. Some went down the

Lord Sersthcons occupied the chair.ing.
Hon Clifford Sifton was one of the guests 
of honour. Among the others present were

STONE & WELLINGTON, 
“Ceuada's Greatest Nurseries,” TorontoWanted—Faithful Person to Travel 

for well established house, in a few eoonties, 
nailing on retail merchants and agent*. 
Local territory. Hilary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week in cash and 

Position permanent, 
successful snd ruahmg. Standard 

ouse, 334 Dearborn 8t., Chicago.

the Alaska bouudaiy officials, Sir Gilbert 
Parker, M.P., Dr. Robert Bell, W. T. R. 
Preston, J. Т. Colmer, and fifteen Canadian 
doctors who are practising in London, 
these included Dr. Lswford, Mr. Glad
stone’s oculist.

Under the head of Physical

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.river oe the Alexandra snd others went 
both dawn aod up the river on private 
steamers, while others made for the fishing 

і ground There was s hotly contested game 
of base ball in the afternoon which provided 
imuatmei.t for a large number. Flags were

expenses advanced- UNDER FOR CRIBWORK.
f “In the course of bis address Mr. Sifton 

■aid he thought the time was ripe for the 
formation of a society to increase Canadian 
iufioence iu the home land. He believed 
the South African problems could be 
solved if a lesson were taken from Canadian 
history. The progress of the Doiniuioa was 
due to th-i interest of the electors in 
politics. An audience of Canadian farmers 
was the most critical in the world, 
dian courage had led to the taeklmg of 
several tremendous problems.

Continuing, he said, 'cost what it may 
the Canadian Government is determined to 
provide transportation for every pound of 
produce of the іагт to the se*b >ard. Any 
further action in regard to the preference 
meet come from Gieat Britain. Meanwhile
Canada ia iu time ef peace a source of pride The leading event of the days proceedings 
and in timo of war a strong arm to the was the sentence to six month’s imprison- 
motherland.’ ment with hard labor imposed upon Joseph

Sir Gilbert Parker said the empire was Limoges, a conductor, for his part in the ! towns that combine the advantages of both
growing smaller because the sentiment aud trouble on St. Denis street, on Sandsy j 000оьгу and town. Many points of historical
material interest were drawing the various evening. Liniegea took a signboard « ff the j in;ertiet are in the vicinity ; while the flora
parts together. He hoped for a still cleser j ear sad with it proceeded to belabor a ; ao(| faaoa

Reeled Tends 
and marked 
Repairs, 8t. 
Clll'ling

rs, addressed to the unders'gned, 
nu the ouieiae "Tender for Uilbwork 
John," will bi received up to aud in-A Narrow Escape:—On Saturday їм*, flying from all the public buildings and 

while Mr. C. J. Mersereau, principal of the from many of the private residences in honor 
Batbmst superior school, was attempting to of the good old Queen, 

the Nepisiquit river at the Rough *e"*
THURSDAY, thk 4th Day oy JUNE. 1903,

for REPAIRING CRIBWORK ON THE COURTNEY 
BAY BRANCH, ST. JOHN, N. B.

on may be seen at the Oflee of 
St. John, and at the Office of 

псе M >nct>n, N. B.. where 
ibuined.

of the Specification must be

Watte re, hi. o.o oe upiet by e .uddeo 
gait ol wiad. No doubt he would have loat j 
hie life had he oot been an excellent swim- j 

He managed to laud safely. Tue 1

Ob.tuary.
Plan a*-d spec 

the Terminal Agent, 
the Engineer of M.tistem 

гші of lender may be o 
Ail the rvuditlous 

lied with.

ifljati
Another old and well known resident of such noted specialists ae Q. U. Hay, Ph. B., 

of St. John ; James Vroom, of St. Stephen ; 
Dr. Andrews, of Me. Allison University ; 
Dr. Magee, of Psrrsboro, F G. Matthews, 
of the McDonald Manual Training School, of 
Trnro ; F, A. Dtxon, M. A., of Sack ville ; 
Miss Robinson, of St. John ; Dr. Bailey, 
of the University of New Brunswick ; Mrs. 
Patterson, of Truro ; Miss Mersereau, of 
Campbellton ; VV. R. Campbell, M. A., of 
Truro ; S. A. Staratt. of Harvard Univer
sity ; l)r. Cox, of Chatham.

The meetiug place of the school this year 
—Chatham, N. B., ie one of those lursl

Chatham ha* parsed away, in the person of 
Mie. Catherine Bannnn, widow of the late 

, . . . John Buunon. She died of a combination
very rapidly, owing to t e ig i (,rfl[suie heart trouble and Bright’s disease
Mr. Mersereau escaped with some bruises 
but not of a serions nature, which he receiv
ed from running logs. The canoe wae badly

current at this pbee at present is running
Railwsy Office. 

Moncton, N. B., 
May 19i.li, 1903.

D. POTTING ER,
General Manager.

Montreal Strike-
at the residence of her son-in-law, Dr. John 
McDonald, about half-past eleven o’clock on 
Monday forenoon, aged 81 years. She leaves 
one son. Rev. Elward J. Bsnnon, parish

(Special to the Sun)
Montreal, May 26—The fourth day of the 

street railway men’s strike accentuated the 
general recognition of the fact that the men 
are beaten.

Notice of Meeting.•mashed.—Globe.

The Fishing Season . Miller, ] pH—t ot R.chibuclo .ud on. daughter

jrscrrm-rvrsis 5™ a rtL.Tr:'7
Г „„„„ fin„ ri.h hut McDonald yesterday foreneon st ten o clocksucceeded in lauding some very tine hsh but J J , .. ,

very plt-niiful and and wss under the direction of Mr J.mea 
Hackeit. The pull-bearer* were Messrs. 
John O’Brien of Nelson, Thos Flsnsgsn, 
Angus Buck'vy, Henry Kelly, Ruhr. Whelan 
snd James Curran. After Requiem Mass st

■j^OTICEis hereby given that a special general 
1* meeiing of the shareholders of William 
Richards <t Goinpauy, Limite i, will be held at the 

of the Comptny at Boiestown, N.office
FRIDAY, TBK TWELFTH DAT OF JUNE, A.D 1903,♦•port that smelts are 

will not take the flv. Main. Hickey aod 
Ruddock sl.o returned ye.terd.y from 
Iudi.ntowo, with.— *e mere going to e.y 

with something less.

the hour of 12 o'clock noon for the ft rally
uf considering, aud if thought advisable passing a 
leeoluiiou to alter and amend by-law number 17 

meeting* uf the Uoinpany 
і die iiecnasity of giving 

і ні iu ihe C luntv

relating Vi special general n 
are among it ,h. ra„.t v.ned lo be | ^‘‘іЖ “ ** °Ь,“И 

found in any part of the Maritime Pro- I m Noitbur- cailiug special 
dtt iudly, for the puv- 

tuur bAStiitfse as may Ue 
rticulariy re- 
veu to each

load—but
«ever.l other n.tive. •• beiug

ne newspaper 
nberund for Zwagon 

They report 
last
levaithaos at or near 
Renoue.
successful that they will have to charter the 
“whoopei" to Wru g down the result 
work, bet please gentlemen leave the “tish 
♦tories" behind.

gene
j meetings vf the J luipt'iy.

; vmces. iin«u ut cousHvruig such <>
T.oye.r. .go it WM pr.po.ed by а (‘„""Ги ‘notіТІи V™'”, “g'i 

member of the Faculty that su ideal session ! shareholder, 
of the Summer Scha. l would be to take a I Dated May twenty secon I .à.D. ШЗ. 
trip across the A t;ant c, arranging for the’ 
holding of olstases on the trip ; also to visit
points of interest in the British Islands and R w. McLSLLAN, Aiiicitqt.

To Cure a Cold in One Day,eea struggiiog with lb. nrghty 
the mouth ol the

CareE Grip 
In Two D.yE,

We tiu.t tb.t they will «II be «о
DAVID HIOHARDS,
HgUUEtU U. UUNTÏR,

Direct» r« of Willis n Richards A Go. Ltd .
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! наии—мимііиндііі
I I A CHANCE FOB CLEVER PEOPLE

It should be easy for people who drink delicious Blue Ribbon Red 
Label Tea to say something that will induce their friands te try it

$545.00

THE LOOKING GLASS.
docs a womanNervous

Diseases SALMAIn Peace and War ! TIow much time 
і spend before her looking glass?
I German estimates that a girl of six і 
to ten spends an average of seven і 

• minutes a day before a mirror, from 1 
! ten to fifteen a quarter of an hour j 
is consumed daily, and from fifteen j 
to twenty, twenty-two minutes. La- 

j dies from twenty to twenty-five oc- 
icupy twenty-five minutes; from that 
і ag<-‘ to thirty they are at least half 

_ an hour at their toilette. Thence 
u і there is a decline in coquetry. From 

! thirty to thirty-five the time occu- 
I pied comes down to twenty-four 

7B 1 minutes, from thirty-five to forty it 
I is only eighteen minutes; from forty 

EÏL to fifty, twelve minutes; and from 
fifty to sixty, only six minutes. A 
woman of seventy has thus spent 
Г»,862 hours before the glass; in oth
er words eight months, counting 
night and day.

A 'J

1
CURED BY Ceylon Tea Is the finest 

Tea the world produces, 
and Is sold only In lesd 
packets.
Slack, Mixed and fireen.
арап tea drinkers try ‘fSalada” Green t>b fleecy.

§Monyoo’s Nerve Core. Or, The End of It All ?in Cash 
Prizes

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them, 
will make them soft, white andCHAPTER XH. In the most natural and confiding 

Mrs. Huston smiled serenely, and way imaginable, Mrs. Huston looked
shrugged her shoulders. UP toward her sister, who was still

"I do not see,” she expostulated standing There was an almost і in- . ,, bvoad staircase or Suffolk
frankly, "what harm there can be in Perceptible shrug of her shoulders. Mansions ” staircase or Suffolk
calling in the aid of an old friend.:’ "Brenda,” she answered, "says ■•\vhew’" was their tenor- "ran

"I would rather work alone!" was that I must run away and hide In ri ht into it. she's left hlm; I
Brenda s soft reply. some village, which is not exactly a cosuld see that. Seems to me she’s

And in those two casual remarks cheerful prospect.” th„ verlrc of a r itastrophe — di-
_ . „ . . .. „ _ there lay hidden from the gaxe of “It would hardly do." said Bren- vorce or Reparation, or something
4 believe that mere than go per blinder mortals the story of two da, as if in defence of her own the- ,ik that ”

(•at of business failures can be trie- lives. ory, “to go down to Brighton and ln the drawi- --room Mrs Wvlle
e4 to ill-health."—Munyon. In her pleasant room on the sec- stay at the Bedford Hotel, for in- w saving reflectively to either" or

Nervous disorders, especially amena ond floor of Suffolk Mansions. Mrs. stance.” both of her companions:
warns*, are becomlna alarmingly prsvsl- ! Wylie awaited the arrival of the ’If, added Mrs. Wylie in the ..This ls the beginning of it. That 
eut. Is their train are found Insomnia, ; two sisters. same tone "you really want to wln tell every one he meets be-
inelaacholia, neuralgia. epUepsy and In- The widowed lady herself was Ht- avoid your husband, you must cer- ! f oing to bed to-night that you
Vanity. I feel proud to think that m tie changed since we last met her in | tamly hide; but I do not see what | ,,omcB Hc did not ask where
■nyr Nerve Cure I have suppUed a per- the Far North. But those who ; you can gain by such a proceeding. I husl)and was, which shows
.bet boon to suffering humanity, and knew her well were cognizant of the It can never be permanent, and you - he wantcd to know; conso
nne that will Uve ln the hearts and Uvee fact that the outward signs of late will soon get tired of chasing each u he WJU wonder over it, and 
of the people long after 1 am gone. It bereavement so gracefully worn were other round England." will take care to tell every one
you arc troubled with nervousnees, It you no cynical demonstration of a con- “Perhaps he will get tired of it . o4. . .vriTVfiorimr nhmit ”Jannot Sleep. If you feel irritable If you ventional grief. The white-haired first.” what he is wondering about.
esily*skkyou” "иГ'шу Nerve Cure.— оИ man sleeping among the name- "If he does, what will your pos-
Munyon. ess sons of an Arctic land was as ition be? Somewhat ambiguous, I

truly mourned by this cheerful Eng- imagine."
lish woman as ever husband could “It cannot be worse than it is at 
desire. present."

Even while she was awaiting the “Oh, 
arrival of the sisters she was not calmly.
idle. On her lap there lay a huge j Captain Huston’s military duties 
scrap-book, and with scissors and j were not such as occupied more than 
paste she was busy collecting and ’ a few hours of the week, and during 
arranging in due order sundry news- the rest of his existence he was ac- 
paper cuttings. That scrap-book ! 
will in after years be historical, for 
it contained every word ever printed 
from the handwriting of Theodore 
Trist up to the date of the day when 
Mrs. Wylie sat alone in her drawing-

Twenty-five cash Prizes will be awarded in order of merit to those 
sending in the best advertisements for Blue Ribbon Red Label Tea.

First Prize - - -
Second Prize - 
Third Prize -
4th to 13th Prizes, $10.00 each 
14th to 25th, $5.00 each -

і tf.

Manitoba and 
Northwest Lands

$200.00 
too. 00 
40.00 

100.00 

60.00

GMAT РАДІШІЇ INVtSTMKNT COMPANY, 
(Limited),

THE

Winnipeg, have opened 'em office for 
Bale of their stock and Manitoba and 
Northwest 
street. The

LIGHTING FIRES.
A new method of lighting the fire 

from the top so that it may burn 
, downwards is said to economize the 

... . . fuel. This is arranged by laying the
Borebank, will be pleased to gi e Qoa\ at the bottom — ahv’ays leav- 
*аіУ information to intending Pur“ ] ing spaces for air. Mix with a few 
chesers or investors in the West, ; gOOCi cinders, then put the wood at 
teitber in stock, homesteads, improv- ; t^c top with another layer of coal,

I and some paper over it. Light the 
and corre®- [ firc |n the usual way, and it will 

soon burn down to a very good 
fire.

land, at 71 Victoria 
Manager, Mr. J. $500.00

In addition, beginning with the week ending April 4, a special 
weekly prize of $5.00 will be given to the one sending in the best 
advertisement during that week, making for the nine weeks $45.00 
in special prizes, or a grand total of thirty-four cash prizes, $545.

ed sr unimproved farms.
Prospectus furnished 

pondence solicited.
CONDITIONSWORTH WAITING FOR.

Pat was late again, and the fore
man was dealing out the usual rep
rimand.

“Nine o’clock!" he snarled. “

ut. No professional ad. writer, ner anyone connected directly or indirectly with 
the Blue Ribbon Tea Company may compete.

and. Advertisements must not contain more than 50 words, and shorter ones are 
preferable.

3rd. One of the cards used in packing Blue Ribbon Red Label;Tea—there are 
two in each package—must be enclosed \«ith each batch of advertise
ments sent.

4th. The competition closes June 1, 1903, and all competing advertisements must 
reach one of the following addresses on or before that date.

Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Winnipeg, Man.
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto, Ont.
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Vancouver, B.C.

or Ohio, City or Yole do, > w

xv. t FltANK J CIIENEY makes oath 
What tlmt ho is senior partner of the firm of 

d’yer mean by coming at this time I {*'• ClllONKy & VO., doing business

at all. Now, then, what’s your ex- LARS for each and every case of СЛ- 
CUSe0" 1 ТАНКИ that cannot ne cured by the

Pat considered for a moment, and UM* ‘,ALL'%^K“i!‘ffiÆY 
at last the excuse came. Sworn to before mo and subscribed in

“Sure, sor," he snid, “I dramod «‘У presence, this 6th day of December, 
last night I was at a football match, л‘и‘ 1а**и*
which ended in a draw. So the ref- ........... м •
erce ordered an extra half hour to • 8KAL : ** ™bliC
be played, und, begorra, sor, I only 
stopped to see the finish!"

+ State

BE PECULIAR AND SUCCEED.MUNYON'S REMEDIES.
Munyon** Nerve Cure, 25c a vial. 
Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure relieves 

stomach distress instantly. Price 26c.
: Munyon's Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forms of piles. Price 26c.
' Personal letters addressed to Prof. 
Munyon, Philadelphia, U.S.A., contain
ing details of sickness, will be answerer promptly and free advice as to treat- 
BBM «ОМ given. 1ÔB

Not Trouble Y ourself About 
What Others Think.

The fear of being thought peculiar 
prevents a great many people from 
reaching the limit of their possibil
ities. These people can endure un
merited blame. and even calumny, 
with fortitude. They are patient 
under great trials, and are not 
afraid to face difficulties, noble in 
many ways, and weak, perhaps, only 
in this one point. Fear of ridicule, 
of being' thought different from other 
people, appears to be the one vulner
able spot in their armour. They 
seem unable to rid themselves of the 
idea that they excite comment ev
erywhere because of their supposed 
peculiarities.

Nine times out of ten this “queer
ness" is a disease of the imagina
tion, and has no real existence. The 
victim of such a morbid condition of 
mind must be Ris own physician. 
The veriest tyro in the world’s ways 
must know that men and women are 
too busy with their own affairs, too 
much occupied with selfish cares, to 
think much about him, whether he is 
like or unlike other people of 
acquaintance. Rest assured they 
are not watching you or analyzing 
your words and movements. Be 
your natural self as far as you can, 
and do not trouble yourself about 
what others think or say of you. 
Do what you think to be right, and 
give yourself no concern as to what 
others think of your words or 
actions, and yo 
your “queerness" will soon 
a’toay from you.

replied the widowyes,"
“It can!"

tivcly idle. His mind was fallow; 
he was totally without resource, 
without occupation, without inter
est. There is no man on earth to 
beat the ordinary British military 
officer in downright futile idleness. 
The Spanish Custom-house official
runs a close race with the Italian
inn-keeper in this matter, but both 
enjoy laziness, and are never bored. 
When our commissioned defender is 
naturally of tin idle turn of mind, 
he is intensely bored; his existence 
is one long yawn, and the faculty of 
enjoyment 
within his soul, 
more despicable sample of humanity 
than a man who cannot find him
self something to do under all cir
cumstances, and in all places; and 
surely no one can blame his Satanic 
majesty for a proverbial readiness 
to supply the deficiency from his 
own store of easy tasks.

Before the three ladies had spoken 
further upon the subject chiefly oc
cupying their thoughts, the draw
ing-room door was thrown open, and 
with studied grace William Hicks 
crossed the threshold.

The three ladies turned to greet 
him with that ready feminine smile 
which is ever there to lubricate mat
ters when the social wheel may 
squeak or grate.

“Oh, bother!"

5th. No person shall be awarded more than one of the main prises, but may also 
take one or more weekly цгії 

6th. In case of a tie, decision will 
by the competitors in -uestion.

Mr. H. M. E. Evans, of the Winnipeg Telegram, has kindly consented to judge 
the advertisements and award prizes.

MARCHING PLANTS.
ites.

be j based an all the advertisements submittedHall s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free.

F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
4old by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Fills аго the host.

A sure way to beat the profes
sional gambler: Don’t play.

Keeping Step With the Advance 
of Human Settlement.

*room.
The lady’s quick ear detected the 

sound of a cab suddenly, stopping, 
and when a bell rang a fexv mo
ments later she laid aside her scis
sors and rose from her seat with 
no sign of surprise.

“I wonder," she said, “of what 
tragedy or comedy this may be the 
beginning."

There was a certain matronly 
grace in her movements as she open
ed the door and drew Brenda Gil- 
holme to her arms.

“Alice has come with me!" said 
the girl.

“Yes, dear," replied Mrs. Wylie, 
and she proceeded to greet the taller 
sister with a kiss also, but of some
what less warmth.

Then the three ladles passed into 
the drawing-room together. There 
was a momentary pause, during 
which Mrs. Huston mechanically 
loosened the strings of her smart 
little bonnet and looked round the 
room appreciatively.

“How perfectly delicious, 
claimed,
English drawing-room again! I al
most kissed the maid who opened 
the door; she was such a nlcasant 
contrast to sneaking Cingalese ser
vants."

Mrs. Wylie smiled symlpathetically, 
but became grave again instantane
ously. Her eyes rested for a second 
on Brenda’s face.

“Alice," explained Brenda, com
ing forward to the fireplace and rais
ing one neatly shod foot to the fen
der, “does not give a very glowing 
account of Ceylon."

“Nor," added Mrs. Hitiston with 
light pathos, “of the blessed state 
of matrimony."

Mrs. Wylie drew forward a chair.
“Sit down," sho said hospitably, 

“and warm yourselves. We will 
have some tea before you take your 
things off."

“And now, Alice," she resumed, 
after seating herself in the softly 
lined cane chair near the literary ta
ble, “tell me all . . . you wish to 
tell me."

“Oh," replied the beautiful woman, 
removing her gloves daintily, “there 
is not much to tell. Moreover, the 
story has not the merit even of 
novelty. The raw material is la
mentably commonplace, and I am 
afraid I cannot make a very inter
esting thing of it. 
ate, horribly dull station, thirsty 
husband. Voila tout!"

“To which, however." suggested 
Mrs. Wylie with a peculiar intona
tion, “might perhaps be added mili
tary society and Indian habits."

The younger woman shrugged her 
shoulders and ldughed.

“Oh, no!" she exclaimed irrespon
sibly. “But all that is a question 
of the past, and the present is im
portant enough to require some at
tention."

She extended her feet to the 
warmth of the fire, and contemplat
ed her small boots with some satis
faction.

“Yes ... ?"
“I have bolted," she said, reply

ing to the inferred query, “and he is 
in all probability after me."

“I am very sorry to hear it," said 
the widow with conviction.

“There

DR. HAMMOND’S OPINION.

Several years ago attention was 
called to the fact that the eastern 
plants of America were marching 
westward across the continent, 
keeping step with the advance of 
human settlement, and conquering 
the native plants as they proceeded. 
It was predicted that in time there 
would be a return- of the western 
plants sweeping eastward and over
coming their conquerors, and it is 
noted that that return seems al
ready to have begun.

At present Australia presents, per
haps, the best example of this 
spreading and conquering tendency 
of those plants that follow the ad
vance of man. The weeds that have 
found their way from Europe to 
Australia are crowding out tne na
tive weeds in many places, and es
pecially in the more fertile lands. In 
some of the more rocky soils the na
tive plants have the advantage in 
the contest.

A curious fact, brought out by ob
servation in Australia, is that some 
imported plants, particularly orna
mental garden varieties, cling to the 
neighborhood of their human friends 
as if they felt themselves to be 
strangers in a strange land, needing 
protection. Although they spring 
up vigorously within the limits of 
the gardens, self-sown, year after 
year, yet they never gain any foot
ing outside.

But the Scotch 
show itself so timid. It has 
introduced into both Australia 
Tasmania — in the latter island, it 
is said, by an enthusiastic Scotch
man who wished to see his national 
flower blooming around him on the 
other side of the earth, and it has 
taken advantage of its opportuni
ties without fear and without favor.

Expert Testimony on Wheeling— 
The Revival. All advertisements tbat flail to win a prise, but which 

are good enough to be accepted for publication 
will bo paid fbr at the rate of $1.00 each.Dr. Hammona, one or New York’s 

most foremost physicians, and an 
active member of the New York Ath
letic Club, was recently interviewed 
by a representative of the New York 
press, and asked his opinion as to 
the merits of cycling as exercise.
The doctor stated very decidedly that 
hc considered it absolutely the best 
possible, if taken with discretion.
He of course excluded all persons 
with very weak hearts, or people of 
extremely delicate constitutions, but 
said that nearly every patient go
ing through his hands rode a bicycle 
when convalescent, and that it was 
remarkable what progress they made 
towards health.

In Canada there has boon an un
precedented revival in wheeling, and 
it can be tiaced to no better cause 
than to the introduction of the Hy
gienic Cushion Frame. To use the 
words of the advertiser, “It Is to 
wheeling what the ‘Pullman’ is to 
railroading," and these words put 
the* argument in the proverbial nut- 
she'l. It allows the rider to hold а
uniform position, while the wheels Teacher — “Johnny, why were you 

ПТТГПП і ТУТТТПІп accommodate themselves to the Intc this morning?" Johnny — “I îTlVÜlü AUVJM. roadbed. It has made bicycling an ; had to take cave ol pa.’ Teacher
absolutely pleasant and healthy j "What’s ailing him? ’ Johnny — 
form of outing. “Massey-ITarris," "He stayed up with a sick friend 
"Cleveland," "Brantford" and "Per- last night, and when ma got 
feet" bicycles have this cushion through 1 had to stay up with 
frame. him."

Unless expressly requested to the contrary, we will consider ourselves at liberty 
to publish the names of prize winners.

A good advertisement should be truthful and contain an idea brightly and 
forcibly expressed. A bona fide signed letter with address and date from one who 
has tested the tea, is a good form. An advertisement for an article of food should 
not associate with it, even by coatnut, any unpleasant idea. The best advertise
ment is the one that will induce the most people to try the article advertised.

dies a natural death 
I can think of no “Papa," said the little boy, look

ing up from his book, “what is a 
curio?" “A curio," replied the fa
ther, thoughtfully, “is something 
that costs ten times what it is 
worth."

MlnLid's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
his

The only difference between black 
and white pepper is that the form
er has not been stripped of the out
er skin of the berry before grinding.

For On r Hxljr Year*.
AV OliD AND VVZLi. TaiKD REMKDY. — Mrs 

imlow'e toothing Syrup hen been u«ed for over sixty 
yeor* by millions of mothers for their children while 
teething, with perfect suive»». Il soothoe the child, 
soften* the gum», allay* ell pela, curee wind colio, end 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. is plsa-ent to the 
tes o. sold by druggists In every pert of the wor d. 
l’wcnty-Bveconte a boule. Its rnlue is incalculable. 
Me sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
end teke 00 other kind.
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’’ she ex
it is to see a comfortable thatu will find

fallwhispered Brenda 
to herself, as she held out her hand.

“What?" exclaimed Hicks, with 
languid surprise, and visibly deep 
pleasure. ' “Mrs. Huston! I am de
lighted, When I left my studio and 
plunged into all this mist and gloom 
this afternoon, I never thought that 
both would be dispelled so sudden
ly."

“Is it dispelled?" asked Mrs. Hus
ton, glancing playfully toward the 
window.

“In here it is. But then," he ad
ded, as he shook hands with 
Wylie, “there is never any mist or 
gloom in this room."

With a pleasant laugh, as if depre
cating his own folly, he turned to 
greet Brenda, who had stood

ST. THOMAS MAN

Wgh carbon lateral Wire and Hone, Hard Vertical Wire
Not the cheapest but the most quality for the money.

If your Dealer does not keep LAMB FENCE write us direct.

The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., limited. London, Ont

TELLS HIS FRIENDS TO USH 
DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS FOR 

KIDNEY PAINS.

thistle does not 
been 
and

t

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia“Isn’t that mere idle gossip?" 
“Gossip, my dear," answered Miss 
Cayenne, “is never idle. It is the 
most industrious thing on earth."

Lew D&ke Well-Known Hotel-keep
er Gives His Experience With 
Canada’s Great Kidney Remedy, Flying fish do not usually rise 

move than three feet above the sea, 
but they have been known to 
on a deck ns much as 20 feet above 
the water.

Dr. August Koenig’s Hamburg 
Drops is the oldest and most re
nowned blood purifier and health re
storer in the world. To ensure per
fect health, take Dr. August Koe
nig’s Hamburg Drops.

1|||near St. Thomas, Ont., April 20.—(Spe- 
the mantelpiece with her gloved cial.)—Everybody in St. Thomas and 
hand extended. the surrounding country knows Levi

“I did not know you were coming Dake, proprietor of the Dnke Housd 
home, Mrs. Huston," he said, turn- and one of this railway center’.4 
ing again to that lady. Then his most popular citizens and many 
social training enabled him to de- people know that for years he wad 
tect unerringly that he might be on the victim of a very aggravated 
a dangerous trail, and with rc/idy form of Kidney Disease. To-day hq 
skill he turned aside. “This is not ls a sound, healthy man. He used 
the best time of year," he con- Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
tinued, “to return to your native Speaking of the matter recently, 
shores. Personally, I am rather Mr. Dake said’
disgusted with the shore in ques- “I had boon troubled for over five
tion, but we must surely hope for years with my Kidneys and pains in 
some more sunshine before we final- my Тзаск. Nothing I used • could 
ly bid farewell to the orb of day for give mo any relief till finally on the 
the winter. We poor artists are the advice of a friend I started to use 
chief sufferers, I am sure." Dodd’s Kidney Pills. f

“At all events," put in Mrs. Wy- “By the time I had finished one 
lie, “you take it upon yourselves to box the pains and Kidney Disease1 
grumble most. There is always was gone. That is over five years 
something to displease you — the ago now. and as I have had no re- 
want of daylight, the scarcity of turn of the trouble since, I think L 
buyers, or the hopeless stupidity of am safe in concluding that the cure 
the hanging-committee." was permanent.

“I think I confine my observa- “I advise all my friends who are 
tions to the weather," murmured troubled in the same way to use 
Hicks, gazing sadly into the fire, Dodd’s Kidney Pills." 
toward which bourne Brenda's Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all stage* 
glance was also apparently directed, Qf Kidney Disease from Pain in the 
for she presently pressed the glow- Lack to Bright’s Disease, 
ing coals down with the sole of her 
dainty boot, and quite lost the 
studied poesy of the artist's expres
sion. “I am, I think," he con
tinued humbly, “independent of buy-

Trchemc, Jan. 6. 1902. 
Massev-Harris Co., Limited, 

Winnipeg, Man.

fall
♦ V-HEART DISEASE. Gentlemen.—It gives me very much 

pleasure to inform you that the No. 
і Binder which I purchased from 
your Agent here last summer has 
given the very best of satisfaction, 
c!o>:ng its work to perfection and 
drawing light — very much lighter 
than I expected. My crop was very 
heavy, and some of it very badly 
down, but your binder did its work 
splendid. 1 lmd no trouble what
ever. I hope you will sell lots of 
binders for 1903 and save my bro
ther fanners lots of trouble. I wish 
you every success.

Ifl Trouble Much More Common 
Than Is Generally Supposed.

; A healthy person does not feel the 
peart at all. If the heart makes it- 
fself felt it is a sure sign of some 
lone of the many phases of heart 
itrouble. Some of the symptoms of. 
{heart trouble are shortness of 
breath, trembling of the hands, vio
lent throbbing or fluttering of the 
[heart, sharp spasms of pain, oppres
sion on the chest, dizziness and 
clammy sweating, irregular pulse, 
land the alarming palpitation that is 
(often felt most in the head or at the 
(wrists.

That label is only put on the 
best paints made—Ramsay’s 

Paints. We make them and guaran
tee them for value, strength, beauty, 
durability and economy.

Ethel—“Mother, when I get 
ried, shall 1 huve a husband 
father ?” Mamma—“Certainly, 
dear." Ethel—"And if I stay single, 
shall I he an old maid like 
Anna ?" Mamma—“I
will." Ethel (with 
“Well. I am in a fix Iм

mar-
like
my

Wretched clim-
!Aunt 

think you 
a deep sigh)—

pointed with our peints.
A RAMSAY A SON, Mat maker», • ftONTRBAL. 

Held. 184».

I 3e ad we'll send our 
homes have been

R. M. FERRIS.

ORIGIN OF ''BUDGET." 9ШШ
It is difficult to realize that the 

term “budg'et," now so often in ev- ВНрШ 
cry one’s mouth, is a term less than 
200 years old, the earliest mention 
of the world dating no further back 
than 1733, says the London Chro- 
nicle. We borrowed it from the old 
French language—bourgetto, meaning ' 
a small bag, which in former times _ 
it was the custom to put the esti- 1 
mates of receipts and expenditures j 
when presented to Parliament. Hence j 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, in ! 
making his anneal statement, was , 
formerly said to open his budget.
In time the term passed from the 
receptacle to the contents, and, cu
riously, this new signification was 
returned from this country to j 
France, where it was first used in 
an official manner in the early part 
of the nineteenth century.

Of course people suffering 
Tom heart trouble haven't all these 
lymptoms, but if you have any of 
bem it is a sign of heart trouble 
ind should not be neglected for a 
Moment. ,

m

’

14—26
J Most of the troubles affecting the 
peart are caueed by anaemia, indi
gestion or nervousness, and when 
Eny of these causes lie at the root 
Jof the trouble it can be surely cured 
py the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
{Pills. You mustn't trifle with com- 
inron medicines, and above all 
shouldn't further weaken your 
|by using purgatives. You 
pure your heart disease through the 
{blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
{You can easily see why this is the 
only way to save yourself. The 
{heart drives your blood to all parts 
jof the body. Every drop of your 
{blood flows through your heart. If 
(your blood is thin or impure your 
(heart is bound to be weak and dis
eased; if your blood is pure, rich 
land healthy, it will naturally make 
your heart sound and strong.
{Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
hew, rich, red blood. And that 
hew, rich, red blood strengthens 
hfour stomach, stimulates your liver, 
soothes your nerves and drives out 
ot your system all the disorders'
[that helped to disturb your heart.
This has been proved in thousands 
bf cases. Here is a case in point.
B£r. Adelard Lavoie, St. Pacome,
Hue., says: “For nearly three years 
Ї was greatly, troubled with a weak 
heart, and in constant fear that my 
hand would come at any time;
Yeast exertion would overcome me; 
my heart would palpitate violently
end I would sometimes have a feel- ai , ,,
lag of suffocation. I was under the Nuently beyond our call 
Icare of a doctor, but did not get r^. , Mrb:, Huston laughed somewhat 
lief. and eventually my condition forcedly, and drew m her feet, 

ecame so bad that I had to die-: 
ontinue work. While at my worwt 

ia neighbor advised me to try 
{Williams’ Pink Pills. T did so, /а л<1 
fthey simply worked wonders in 
case. I used only half 
•boxes when I was able to return to

m
m Brass Bandm A LITTLE CHANGE.

A Government Inspector entered a 
post office, and, seeing a woman at 
the delivery counter, said :

“I was under the impression that 
a man was in charge

“And so he was," 
man sharply, “but I married 
I am in charge now. What do 
want ?" But the Government 
spcctor hod fled.

P¥ і
>

instrument», Drums, Uniforms, Eta
every town can have a bandBOUND IN FROGS’ SKINS.

From Calcutta comes the strange 
news that the skins of frogs are now 
being used to a considerable extent 
throughout. India for the purpose of 
binding books. Frogs abound in 
that country, and bookbinders claim 
that their skins can be exquisitely 
colored, and when turned into lea
ther are pliable and durable. The 
cost of dyeing and tanning is, how
ever, somewhat greater than in the 
case of ordinary skins, and therefore 
for the present only choice books 
and those which are not intended to 
be handled roughly arc covered with 
frogs’ skins.

Three Stomachs on 
a Week’s Vacation.

you
heart of this office." 

replied tile wo- 
him. dEBSBStSE»hanging-coniinittees. I do 

at Burlington House,
ers and 
not exhibit 
and you know I never sell."

“Indeed," said Mrs. Huston, with 
slight interest, for the elder lady 
lmd turned away and was busy with 
her second cup of tea, which was al
most cold.

“No," answered Hicks, with the 
eagerness that comes to egotistical 
talkers when they are sure of a new 
listener. “No. I don’t care to en
ter into competition with men who 
depend more upon conventional 
training than natural talent."

Enveloped as he was, however, in 
conceit, lie had the good taste to 
perceive that his bewildering pres
ence was on this particular occasion 
liable to be considered bliss of an 
alloyed description, and in a short 
time he took his leave.

As he was moving round and say
ing good-bye, Mrs. Huston returned 
to the artistic question, from which 
they had never strayed very far.

“You have never sent pictures to 
the Academy, then?" she asked in
nocently.

“Oh, no!" he answered with mild 
horror. “Good-bye, so glad to see 
you home again.

And then he vanished.

WHALEY ROYCE & CO.. Limited.was no alternative. I 
could not stand

you
Bet, drink and be merry while 

giving the digestive apparatus • 
healing, wholesome rest I 

It can be done by the use of

1 flit any long 
“How did you manage it?" asked 

Mrs. Wylie quietly, almost too quiet-
Toronto, Ont., and Winnipeg. Man. !•»

ttai’s Liniment for salt ешцйгіе, RUBBER GOODS
По-"I suppose now that I shall : latest Novelties nil styles,

have to ask your lather for his con- 5і0ІГЄоРО,1?ЄП';0 invitoc’; f3»’
sent ?” She—"No, Harry : after clo*e 3c etamP for circular, 
the first time you called pa said I 
might have you if I wanted. Pa 
and I have understood it for a long 
time."

iy.
Mf. VON STAN'S“Oh, I got rid of some jewelry, 

and there was a Captain Markynter 
who was kind enough to get my 
ticket and see. me off!"

A peculiar silence followed 
cool remarks Mrs. Wylie sat quite 
still, holdirvg the palm screen before 
her face. Brenda stood motionless 
as a statue. Mrs. Huston curved 
her whitq wrist, and looked com
passionately at a small red mark 
made by the button of her glove. At 
length \he uneasy pause was brok
en. Without moving, Brenda spoke 
in a cool, clear voice, almost mon
otonous.

“■Alice," she explained, “is a great 
advocate for masculine assistance. 
She considers us totally incapable 
of managing our own affairs, and 
pc werless to act for ourselves, 
hns been 
7heo

PINEAPPLE TABLETS.
TAKING “SOMETHING OFF."
A man went into a butcher’s shop, 

and inquired the price of a soup 
bone.

“Oh, I’ll let you have that for 
nothing," replied the butcher, а 
more or less generous person.

The customer was slightly deaf, ! 
and missed the answer.

“Can’t you take something off 
that?’’ he asked, never supposing 
that the butcher had offered to give 
him what he wanted.

“Oh, yes," replied the butcher, 
with a smile; “call it five cents."

And the mean man paid the five 
cents for the gift, and departed 
thinking how clever lie was.

Pineapple will digest meat in a 
disk at IQS*. The rest cure is the 
beat c e, the only cure for dyspep
sia. Tuat's the whole story except 
that the large tablets digest feed, the 

tall eaes tone up the digestive 
apparatus.—Prie0 85 cents.

this

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.,
P. O. Box 1142, Montreal. 

_______ 0-67

Dr.

ORANGES LEMONSOil City, Feb. 5, 1903. • 
Mas.'cy-TTarris Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen.—Flea.re send mo onz? of 

your 1903 catalogues of farm ma
chinery. I have used no machinery 
that gives as much satisfaction as 
Masscj-Ilariis.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant — is' 
Btrongly recommended by the médi
tai profession as a safeguard, eogainst. 
lnfoctioi.s diseases.

Dr. Agncw’i Catarrhal Powder 
opens a new tunnel in a choked up 
nostril and lines it with a new mem
brane. In ten minutes will relieve 
cold or catarrh or cure the most 
obstinate headache. A quick cure— 
c* safe euro—not a slow remedy. VI.

Wo have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Sevilles.

WE
HAVE

THE
BEST,

ВГ-А-ВГ-А-в.
Carload every week. All the above ati 
market prices. We can also handle yeurf

Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
j Maple Syrup and other produce to advan

tage for you.
THE DAWSON COMMISSION C0„ Limited., 

Oor. Woet Mar not Bt., TO* ONTO.
1-45 '

Id patented appli
ances of Lord Kelvin’s may be found
on the latest warships.

No less than

the She
regretting all day that 

should be away, and conse-

A VALUABLE CARPET.
t-f

One of the most remarkable 
pots in existence is the Lahore car- 
pot owned
puny, London. It is 2G0 years old, 
and was presented to the company 

Mrs. Wylie watched his retreating by a man named Boll, who original- 
' figure with a pleasant and sociable ly purchased the carpet from 
j expression on her intelligent face. | East India Company, and, strange 

“That," she was reflecting, “is a to say, the price at the time of pur- 
She hupjwned to know that chase was not definitely fixed. Bell, 

Kicks had been refused a place on however, gave security for $1,000, 
the walls of Burlington House. and then took away his carpet.

“Naturally," echoed Mrs. Wylie, On these pages might, for in- There is no record that the securities
mechanically. stance, be inscribed the reflections of were ever called in or that the

bid trouble." “Have you," asked the widow at William Hicks us lie made his way money was paid for the carpet, so
: We would again impress . upon length, as she stirred her tea placid-    that, taking the price to have been
fthose who are ailing that they‘must *У. ‘ ‘thought of what you are do- $1,000, the amount now due with

t the genuine pills wVtli the full ing?" A BLESSING TO CHILDREN compound interest would be $260,-
nme, “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for “Oh, yes!" was the laughing re- 000 — certainly considerably more
ale People," on tlie wrapper joinder, in which, however, there Strong words, but truthful, and! than the most valuable carpet in the

around every box. ‘Sold by all wns no mirth. “Oh, yes! I have the experience of a mother who has world is worth.
[dealers or by mail at Ш) cents a box thought, and thought, and thought, thoroughly tested the value ol
lor six boxes for $2.r>0 hv writing 1 until tht‘ subject was thrashed out Baby's Own Tablets. Giving hci qtoavpp» ЛГГТПГХТ
Jto the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. I dr> - There was nothing else to do experience with the use of this me- A ”1UA*
•Brockvtlle, Ont. *Fj|j but think, and read yellow-backed dicine, Mrs. Geo. Hardy, of Four-j In Russia many persons become in-

novels, all the voyage home." chu, N. S., writes: " £ have usea • toxicatcd through drinking ether,
“Then," murmured the widow, Baby's Own Tablets and find them a I and u recent incident shows that 

with gentle interrogation, “this blessing to children, and 1 am not this noxious habit is spreading 
Captain Par min ter did not come satisfied without a box in the housd among all classes of the people, Л 

The Governor of Westphalia, Ger-lhome with you?" at nil times." These Tablets cure farmer, whose daughter was getting
many, has ordered that a town Mrs. Huston changed color, and all the minor troubles of babyhood married, determined to prepare a 
councillor of the little town of Ahlen her lips moved slightly. She glane- and childhood. They are prompt splendid wedding feast, and among 
who does not attend the meetings of ed toward Mrs. Wylie beneath her nn.d effective in their action, and aro other things he purchased two cans 
the council shall be fined sixpence dark lashes, and answered with in- guaranteed to contain no opiate or of ether. As the cans would not 
the first time he is absent and five ; finite self-possession: harmful drug. They always do look well on the gaily decorated tu-
shillings the second. Councillors j “No! And his name is Markyn- good —- they cannot possibly do bio, he decided to pour the precious
who talk nonsense may be ordereJU ter." harm. Good-natured, healthy child-* liquid into glass decanters. Unfor-
to keep silent for one o# more sit- j The palm leaf did not move. Pre- ren are found in all homes where tunatelv, while doing the work he 
tings. Those who divulge the do-xl sentl3", however, Mrs. Wylie laid it Baby’s Own Tablets are used. You placed one of the cans too near a 
ings of the council to outsiders may- aside, and asked for some more tea. can get these Tablets from any drug- lire, and the result was a violent 
be excluded for six months, and1 “Well," she said cheerily, “I sup- gist, or by mail at 25 cents a box explosion, which killed six children 
those who are found tc. be “disturb-- pose we must make the best of a by writing direct to the Dr. Wil- und one adult, and wounded more 
ing elements" may be excluded ac-, very bad bargain. What do you liarua' Medicine Co., Brock vide, or less seriously 14 other grown-up 
cording to the will oÿ the chairman.Ï propose to do next?" Ont.

sfiinard's Linlmer.t Cures Usndruff.23Г
(ENGLAND'S “BLACK COUNTRY."

by the Ci idlers’ Com- I ln central England there is a 
I broad region among the mining and 
manufacturing districts which lies 
more or less continuously under a 
pall of smoke, und where un area of% 

MINAIUVS L1NI- land, estimated to cover 14,000

Johnny — “Grandma, I wish you’d | 
give me some cake." Mother *—1 
"Johnny! Didn't 1 tell you not to 

your grandma for cake?"
:v —“I didn’t ask for anything. I’m 

t wishinV’

“It is like this," she explained.
“If my husband catches me I think 
I shall probably kill myself! Thco 
is so strong and relia&le, and some- , 
how ... so capable, that I natur- ! lie! " 
ally thought of him io my emer
gency."

t Port Mu I grave, June 5, 1897. 
C. C. RICHARDS & CO.the J ohn-• k

ABOUT і we
Sirs.Dear

MENT is my remedy for colds, etc. acres, is buried with ash heaps and 
It is the best liniment I have ever refuse, 
used.

a do zen on which a little grass 
grows. This is significantly called 
the "Black Country," and many 
think that its gloom and desolation 
react physically and mentally upon 
its inhabitants. A movement is 
now on foot to regenerate this dark 
region by covering its wastes with 

' forests. Mr. W. Schlich, a European 
on forestry, thinks that 
could be so carried out 

the intended esthetic 
It is snow effect, good financial returns would 

I be retained from th«* sale of timber

OWN
FEATHER DYEING! BONDS. В AMRS JOSIAH HART.îmy work, strong and healthy u nd I 

pave not since had any sign/оГЛ the
Cleaning and Curling and : 

can be 1 tut by poet, lo
Kid Gloroe cloauetl Th 

tbe best pl»oe U NUMBER!

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO. I &
Montreal

ЖМВ2М
I

1-44 Of Issues of Covsra- 
ment and Nunlelp-.l 
tlobsnturos purchased 
after thorough expert 
Investigation 
people who want on 
aboolutoiyouro Invest
ment they osnnot be 
excelled, 
other good Bonds 
yielding attractive In 
terest rates- ue high 
as 8 per cent.

WRITE FOR LIST.

7—59 I

F: WssatadL to X*ux>ob.nao
Any quantity of dry, mlxfd wv <1 waitable fut 
brick burning, f, r «'itriy dcllr. ty PlOo rHs., 
p.r.i.0.c*.V0,^VoUr “ » ion. Add 1 cm. SIMI 80N 
nuit* CO.. 1 Tut onto St.. Toronto Ue u 
t'houe M.»m 707.

A pigmy cumul lms been sent by authority 
the Shah of Persia to the Zoo at the plan 
Berlin, which is only 27 inches high that besides 
and weighs 61 pounds, 
white.

For

7—19
We havoSTONE MASONS!

r t
COUNCIL REGULATIONS.

I.iOu Skiing, ne.tr Vlc.orta Bond, Out 
ork*. or ut nlllrv,

13 KINO 8Г. WEST, TORONTO.
112 і Kanin tali. Portland Cer.ioni Co., LlmltM

St. Jacobs Oil At
An

Hare 1 
ІФ У at w

U the greatest remedy in the world for all bodily DOMINION
SECURITIES□omlnlan Line Steamships

Montreal to МтегрооІ. Honton to LiverAches and Pains Montreal to Liverpool, ltonton to 
pool. Portland to ІЛтогрооІ. VlaQ

Urge and Kn8tSt.amRh.pt. Superior accommodation (Я 
for all cjiMN of па'ммірсгя. Mal-,uns and Stateroom' И 

given to flu MJ
Third vlani accommodation. Ko* H
ill particulars, apply to «ну .іцеоі j W

D. Terrain1* Ki'o .
MontГ" tl 4,1.1 Iі

Corporation,
Limited.for which an external remedy may be used# 

Price» 25c and 50c.
«or all Ciiutsee 01 ha-seiia’cr*.
*ri' amidships. Hpmnl ptleiitl 
Xecend Swloon und Third Ola

on lue* hwvn
accon 26 King St lest, Toronto.

r»t#e of passage autl all partie 
of the Company, or 
Rloha 1*98>rde, Mill* * Co, 

îîdutwia. bj. 8 ___g è’£
•ШІ'ЕОГШ
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK MAY 28, 1903

*-SeeK your Inspiration in a Cup of Blue 
Ribbon Red Label Tea and the 

Money is yours.
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